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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

54TH CONGRESS, ~

1st Session.

~ DOCUMENT

l

)

No. 128.

DEFICIENCY ESTIMATES.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
TRANSMITTING

Estimates of deficiencies in appropriations required to .meet itrgent demands upon the Government.

JANUARY

9, 1896.-Referred to the Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

January 8, 1896.

SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith estimates of deficiencies in appropriations, amounting to $4,368,456.01,
required to meet urgent demands upon the Government for the service of the current and prior .fiscal years.
Respectfully, yours,

J·. G.

The

....

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .

CARLISLE,

Secretary.

I

D EFI OIEN OIE S,
Estimates of appropriations requ,ired by the various Departments to coniplete the service of the fiscal year ending June 30,
1896, and for prior years.

I

General object (title of appropriation) , d etailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

References to Statutes
approDat!') of acts, r esoat L ar ge or to R e- Esti_mat e~ amount Total amount to be Amount
priated for the
l~t1ons, or .tz:eavised Statutes .
w~ich ~ill be reappropriated
fi
scal
year
for
ties anthor1zmg
qmred for each deor providing for - ---,-----,----, tailed obj ect of under each h ead of which th e a pproappropriation.
priation is re~r Page. Sec.
the expenditures. v
expenditure.
quired.
8

1{

LEGISLATIVE.
PUBLIC PRINTER.

Public printing and bindingTo pay H. L. Strawn for services rendered by him as
inspector of paper and material in the Government
P rinting Office from March 17 to June 30, 1895....

l

Jan. 12, 1895
28
Mar. 2, 1895
28
Submitted ........ .

603
961

...? ~ ............ .

$583.33

NoTE.-See explanation of the Public Printer in Appendix A.
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

Contingent expenses, Libra1·y of Cong·reBBTo pay amount found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury to H. H. Dodge, disbursing agent,
Joint Committee on the Library of Congress, on account of the appropriation for contingent expenses
of t he Library of Congress for the fiscal year 1895,
as per certificate No. 2725 ..••••..••..•.•••.••••.... July 31, 1894

28

168

1 .............. .

Total Legislative ......•.....••...•..••••.•••.....•..............••.

269.85

$1,000. 00

853. 18

1,000.00

STATE DEPARTMENT.

Salaries, Depa1·tment of StateFor two additional clerks (restoration) for six months
ending June 30, 1896, at $900 per annum............ Submitted ..•..................................

900.00

NoTE.-In explanation of this and the following estimates
under "Foreign Intercourse" see letter of the Secretary of
State in Appendix ~ FOREIGN INTERCOURSE,

International Boundary Cornmission be.tween the United States
andMexicoTo enable the International Boundary Commission,
appointed under the conventions of July 29, 1882,
and February 18, 1889, to complete the survey and remarking of the boundary between the United States
and Mexico by the preparation of the manuscripta,
in cluding tables and results, for the joint report,
together with a map of the survey covering a belt
of territory 2-½ mile':! wide on the American side of
the boundary, to be incorporated with a similar map
of the Mexican territory prepared by the Mexican
section of the Commi ssion ; also the preparation of
the special reports of the American section, including astronomical and geodetic tables and results,
and a geographical map, a work requiring the employment of expert drafti;men, a clerk, the rent of an
office, and the expenses of the Commissioners_ ..... _ Submitted _................... _
For the preparation of the report by Dr. E. A. Mearns,
United States Army, with accompanying illustrations of the n atural history of the region covered
by the survey of the boundary between the United
States and Mexico, under the conventions of July
29, 1882, and February 181 1889 .......................... do _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
I

$25,000.00

10,000.00
35,000.00

s
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E tiniate of appropriation for the fi cal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

G

D

r l bje t (title of appropriation), d tail d objects of xpenditure,
and explanation .

References to Statutes
.Amount npproEstimated amount Total amount to b
Date of acts, resoat Largo or to Re11riated for tho
which will be rolntions, or tr avi ed tatutes.
appropriated
fi scal year for
quir d for each de- under eacll bea1l of which
ties a utborizing
1)1 approtailed object of
or pr oviding for
appropriation.
priation
is reexpenditure.
tho ex·penclitur s. Vol. or
quired.
c.
Page.
R.5.

I

- - -- - -

TATE DEPARTM.E T-Continued.
FOREIG

I TERCO R

E-continued.

International Bureau for Publication of Customs Ta,1 'ijfsTo me t the aha.re of the United States in annual ex-]
pen e for the year ending March 31, 1897, of sustaining the international bureau at Brus els, for
Mar
the tran lation and publication of customs tariffs,
Mar
this appropriation to be available on April 1, 1896,

3,1891
2,1895

26
28

1
1

863
819

}

$1,318.76

r9~~~~~- ~~ ~~~~~~~i~-~ -~~~~~~i-~~~ ~~~~~~~~

_
~-7:
International Exhibition for Navigation and li'isheries at Kiel,
GermanyTo enable the Government of the United States to be
repre ented by the War Department and the United
States Commie ion of Fish and Fisheries in the proposed International Exhibition for Navigation and
Fisheries, which is to be h eld at Kiel, Germany,
from May 13 to September 30, 1896 •............... Submitted ...
Stirvey and examination, Nicaragua CanalNicaraguan Canal Commission:
To enable the Secretary of State to pay an additional allowance as compensation to the members
of the icaraguan Canal Commission appointed
nnder the act of March 2, 1895, as well as to meet
a deficiency in the sum heretofore appropriated
for the purposes of the Commission ............. . Mar 2, 1895

I:

-----· --- --. --. --- -- --- ... -- - -.. --

$20,000.00

·---·· ---- - ---Total Foreign Intercourse ......................... . --····---- . ----- . --- -. ------ . ----.. --- - ---.
Total State Department ........................... . ---------· ------ -. --... -- --... ----- - - ...... -. - -

6,176.00

$20,000.00

26,176.00

20,000.00

27,076.00

20,000.00

28

948

TREASURY DEPARTME T.

1

I:

Contingent expenses, Treasury Department: Horses, wagons,
etc.For purchase of horses and wagons for office and mail
service, to be u ed only for o:ffi cial purposes, care
and subsistence of horses, including shoeing, and
of wa ons, harne s, and repairs of the same, bein r a eficiency for the :fiscal year 1896. .. . . . .. . . . . . Mar 2, 1895
Contingent expenses, Treasury Department: StationeryTo pay amount due White, Corbin & Co., Rockville,
onn., for envelopes furnished the Treasury Department during the :fiscal year 1893. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . July 16, 1892

8

Contingent expenses, Independent T1·easu,ryFor contingent expenses under the requirements of]
s ction 3653 of the Revised Statutes of the United
State , for the c llection, safe-keeping, transfer,
and disbursement of the public money, and for
tran portation of notes, bonds, and other securities
of the nited tates, for the :fiscal year 1896 .....
Transportation of silver coinFor transportation of silver coin, includin~ fractional
silver coin, by regi teredmail or otherwise, $45,000;
and in xpending th is sum the ecretary of the
Treasury is authorized and directed to transport
~om the _Tr a ury or subtreasuries, free of charge,
silver com when requested to do so: Provided
That an equal amount in coin or currency shali
have b en deposited in the Treasury or such subtreasuries by the applicant or applicants, the
fi cal year 18 6 ................................. .
To pay amounts found doe by the accounting officers}
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
for transportation of silver coin, for the fis al year
1 95 ...................•...... .•...... _• . . • . . . . .
Recoinage of uncurrent Bil
coinsFor recoinage of the uncurrent ilver coins in the
Trea ury, to be expended under the direction of the
e retary of the Treasury, for the fiscal y ar 1896...
Marine-Hospital er iceFor main~enan e a_nd ordinary xpenses of the arine-1
Ho p1ta.l erv1 e for the fiscal year 1 96 in addition to the tonnage tax appropriated by act
June 2 , 1 , made necessary by deductions from
gro11s tonnage of vessels of the United tates .....

ofJ

28

781

1 ..... --- . --... -....

1,000.00

2,000.00

27

199

1 . - .. - -. - ---... -.. -

193.99

26,000.00

..... ··---·--·· R. 8.
Mar 2,1895
28

929

}......... - -..

100.000.00

75,000.00

719

3653
1

1,

Mar
Mar

3,1881
2,1895

21
28

447
929

1
1

}. ----.... --..

45,000.00

55,000.00

3, 1881
Aug 18,]894
Jan. 25,1895

21
28
28

447

1
1

\ .............

11,143.05

60,000.00

Mar

2,1895

28

929

1

-. - . --- .. -. -

150,000.00

100,000.00

June 26 1884
lar 2, 1 95

23
28

57
741

15
1-5

}. ----... ----.

25,000.00

Mar

388
636

l

"'

I
i

...

"'
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ESTIMATES FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.
References to Statutes
Amount approDate of nets, reso- at Large or to Re- Estimated amount Total amount to be priated for the
which will l>e relutions, or treaYited Statutes.
fiscal year for
appropriated
Gene::.-al object (title of appropriation), d_etailed objects of expenditure,
quired for each de- under
ties authorizing
each head of which the approand explanations.
tailed object of
or pl'Oviding for
priation fa reappropriation.
expenditure.
the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Sec.
quired.
R.S.

-- --

TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued.

'

Medals and diplornas, World's Columbian ExpositionTo supply a deficiency in the appr~priation fo~ medals}
Aug. 5, 1892
and diplomas, World'sColumbianExpos1t10n, proMar. 3, 1893
vided by the act of August 5, 1892, as amended by
the sundry civil a-ct of March 3, 1893 •.•••••••••• -

389
587

1-5
1

} ----. --------

$20,600.00

928

1

}-----·-··---·

860.00

------ -. - - - ... - ----. ········-------

500.00

---- ------ ----

85,000.00

-... --- - . --- -- ---- -. . ....... ·-----. ----

200.00

27
27

$103, 000. 00

NOTE.-See Appendix C.

Rent of building, division of awards, Bureau of Engraving
and PrintingFor payment of the rental of a building for the divi-)
sion of awards, Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
occupied by said Bureau in the execution of the
work of preparing the awards of the World's Columbian Exposition as authorized by the sundry
civil act of March 2, 1895, from April 20, 1895, to
June 30, 1896, at a rental of $60 per month ..•••••

l

j

28
Mar. 2, 1895
Submitted .. _ -. - --.

. --. -. -----·

NoTE.-See Appendix D.

Building Jor Governrnent exhibit, Cotton States and Inte1·national Exposition at Atlanta, Ga.For expelises of the sale or removal of the building}
for the Government exhibit at the Cotton States
and International Exposition at Atlanta, Ga., at
the close of said exposition .......... _...........
Collecting the revenue from customsTo defray the expenses of collecting the revenue from
customs, being additional to the permanent appropriation for this purpose, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1895 ... ____ .••••......... - - - - .. - - . - .. - - - - .
Lands and other prop'erty of the United StatesTo enable the Secretary of the Treasury to pay off and
discharge certain tax liens on real prop~rty on
Cox street, in the city of Atlanta, Ga., formerly
owned by W. J. Fletcher and now belonging to
the United States, $200, or so much thereof as may
be required. _.....................................
Report upon explosivesTo enable the Secretary of the Treasury to investigate
and report upon the importation, use, transportation, and manufacture of high and low explosives,
with the view of securing by legislation greater
security to life and property, authority is hereby
granted to use the balance of the appropriation of
$4,000 made for this object by the sundry civil act
approved August 18, 1894, remaining unexpended
,June 30, 1895, amounting to $2,470 .. ________ . _. _••.
Protection of salmon fisheries of AlaskaE'or payment of salary and expenses of the agent appointed under this appropriation while traveling
under the orders of the Treasury Department,
being a deficiency for the fiscal year 1895. _.... ____ .
Payment to the North .American Commercial CompanyTo pay the North American Commercial Company for
materials furnished for the erection of watch houses
for sheltering the native watchmen on the Pribilof
Islands; for stationery furnished to the Government agents on these islands, and for materials for
repairing well house and Government boat, all of
which were furnished in an exigency at the request
of the Government agent in charge .. __ ._ . __ • _. ____
Payrnent of judgments to Louis C. Raegener, assignee of Francisco GonzalesFor payment of judgments rendered against the collector of customs at the port of New York in the
circuit court of the United States for the southern
district of New York, and affirmed by the United
States circuit court of appeals, second circuit, in a
suit brought for damages caused by the detention
of the steamer South Portland, charged with carrying munitions of war t,o the Venezuelan insurgents._
Togeth er with interest thereon at the rate of 4 per
centum per annum from April 16, 1894, the date of
said judgments, until the time when an appropriation is made therefor, which amou.n t necessary
for this purpose is hereby appropriated •••••••.. __

Submitted ___

Mar.

2, 1895

Submitted ...

28

848

1

...

685,000.00

:

Aug. 18, 1894

28

392

1

Aug. 18, 1894

28

391

1

211.87

4,000.00

.

.

Submitte'a. ___

------ ------ -- .. - .. - ------ --- .. ---- -

Submitted ... ...... --.. ...............

M!.tl'.

. --... - .... -- - -- . -

<

3,1887

24

507

-- - - - - --.. -- - ---- - -.. - -

10

228.02

1,696.10

.

E TIMATES FOR DE!i,ICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

tirnate of appropriations for the fl cal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

n rnl obj

t (till of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditur ,
and xplanations.

.A.mount approDate of acts, reso- Refe£8nceto ~1rtes Estimated amoun t
Total amount to be priated for the
a visa:cfs~tute _e•
which will be relutions, or tr eaappropriated
:fiscal year for
qui red for each deties authorizing
each head of which the approor providing for 1-----....,.---1 tailed object of under
appropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. VR\~r Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired.
- - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 -- - - - -- - 1 - - - - - -

TREA ' RY DEPARTME T-Continned.
I'ayment to the orfolk and Western Railroad Cornpany for
damagesTo pay the :rorfolk and Western Raflroad Company for
xp nses incurred by reason of its lighter_ No. 22
being run into and sunk while tied up at tne coal
wharf in theharborof orfolk by the United States
revonue-cutter Harnilton, March 19, 1895... ••. . . . . . Submitted. -- -· ... - ....•........... . . ... ......
I'ayrnent to owner of canal-boat Cenfre for darnagesTo pay, . J. Gouch r, of Philadelphia, Pa., for repairI
in~ damagee to the canal-boat Centre, caused by

~~~ -~e-~~~~~--~~~~~~.
do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ............. .
Reimbursement of Capt. J. A . Henriques, Revenue- Cuttm·
erviceTo reimburse J. A. Henriques, captain, Revenue-Cutter
Service, the amount expended by him for r epairs
made upon the British schooner Glide in consequence of damages sustained br that vessel in
collision with th e U. S. revenue steamer Woodbu1-y
on December 8, 1895 ....•.....•.. ... ...•••• •....••.•••.. do .•.... -.........•......................
Payment to Pacijio Coast Steamship CompanyTo pay the Pacific Coast Steamship Company for transportation of seven destitute and disabled seamen
of the American schooner C. G. White, wrecked
near Kocliak, Alaska, from Sitka to San Francisco
in July and August, 1895 .••.. ..• .•..•••••• • .••••.•.... do ....•...................................
Payment to John IfflandTo pay John Iffland, of Port Townsend, Wash., for
board and lodging of seven destitute and disabled
seamen of the wrecked American schooner C. G.
White, in August, 1895, two days at $2 per day each,
$28, and for conveyance from hotel to wharf, $1; in
all, $29 •. ......••..... .. .. . ........ ..•.••..... . . . •••... do ............................. .. ........ .
Refund to B . Johannessen, maste,• of N orwegian ship Vm·itasTo refund to B. J obannessen; master of Norwegian ship
Veritas, the amount of a fine improperly imposed
and collected from him at the port of Pascagoula,
Miss., on or about December 8, 1893, and covered
into the Treasury, since remitted by t he Secretary
of the Treasury ... ......... .•.. . ..•.................... do ..........•.....................••. . ....
Refund of fine, schoonm· PhantomTo refund to the collector of customs, Beaufort, S. C.,
for ·': repayment by him to the person or persons entitled thereto, the sum of $100 imposed and collected in the case of the schooner Phantom for a
violation of section 4336 of the Revised Statutes,
and covered into the Treasury, but since remitted
by the ecretary of the Treasury ...................... do ..........••.....•.....•............•....
Refund of fine, schooner C. BraistedTo refund to the collector of customs, Brownsville,
Tex., for repayment by him to the person or parties
entitled th reto, the sum of $45, being t hat portion
of a fine of $50 imposed in the ca e of the schooner
C. Braisted for a violation of section 4325 of the
Revised tatutes, ince remitted by the ecretary
of the Treasury, the original sum having been covered into the Trea ury prior to the said remission .... .... do ....................................... .
Refund of fine, schooner 0. A. MygattTo refund to the collector of customs, Key West, li'la.,
for repayment by him to the person or persons
entitled tbereto1 the sum of $45, being that portion
fa fine of $50 impo ed in the case of the schooner
. .A . Mygatt for a violation of section 4325 of the
Revil:i <l tatnte , incA remitted by the ecretary
of tb Tr a nry, the original sum having b n cover d into the 'l'rea nry prior to the said remission ....... do .. ...... ..... ....... ... ................ .
Refund of fine, steam, tug PelicanT refnncl t the coll tor f n toms, Los Angeles,
'al. for r payro nt by him t the person or parties
ntitl <l tber to the um of 5, being that portion
of a. fin f -o impo d iu th
ase of the steam
tu Peliran for a violation of section 43r of the
R vi. d , 'ta ute. since remitted by the
cretary
of th Tr a nry th ori inal um having b n ovr cl into the Trea ary prior to the aid remis ion ....... do..... .. . ..... ...... ..•... ..... ....... ...

1w:~fi~~~o~t~!~!\ee~3i~efg~}~

Total Trea ury lJ partm u t proper ...•.... . ..

.....

$350.00

70.00

20.18

105.00

29.00

25.00

100.00

45.00

45.()0

45. oo

-1-.............. ...... ...... ...... ............... t===4=4=2=,=4=67=·=2=1=:=$=1='=1=10='=0=0=0=.oo=
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ESTIMATES FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.
.

..

--

-

..
- -Amount approDate of acts, reso- References to Statutes Estimated amount
Total
amount to be priatecl for the
lutions, or treaa~fs!lst~~e!ewhich will be reappropriated
fiscal year for
ties authorizing
quired for each de- under each head of which the appro•
or providing for
tailed object of
appropriation.
priation is re•
the expenditures. Vol.or
expenditure.
quired.
Sec.
R.S. Page.

General object (title ot approariation\, detailed objects of expenditure,
an explanations.

---

--

------

..

TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Helena, Ark., court-house and post-officeFor completion of approaches .. - - - - ... - - - - • - - • · • · · · ·
Ma1·tinsburg, W.

Va.,

l

court-house and post-office-

· Apr. 11,1888
Oct. 2,1888
Aug. 23, 1894

June 9, 1890
Aug. 30, 1890
. ~•or completion of building and approaches ..•.. : .•.. { Mar. 3, 1891
Aug. 23, 1894
York, Pa., post-officeMay 24,1890
30,1890
For complet;on of building .•••••••••.•••••••••••.... { Aug.
Mar. 3,1891
Aug. 23,1894
Louisville, Ky., old custom-house, etc.Aug. 4, 1894
Fo:i~~~!:i!t~~~:~~~i~~~~'-~?.e~s_e_s_
_t~{ Submitted ...
New Orleans, La., United States Marine Hospital- ___ ___ _
For outstanding liabilities, expenses incident to sale of
old marine hospital. .•••.••••••....•............•.... Submitted ...

~~~i-~~~~ ~~~~ ~~

25
25
28

84
506
428

1

26
26
26
28

127
372
950
428

1
1

26
26
26
28

119

374
953
429

1
1
1

226

28

1
1

~ ··----. ------

$4,000.00

}

"··. ----. ----

5,000.00

}---- .........

1,000.00

}----------···

911.66

------ .....
. ----. ·----- ---- .....

344.16

1
1

1
1

. -

i

. -.... . . . -.. -- --.. . ...

-.. --.. .--- ------

Total public buildings ................... _•. ~ _.••. . -- -

11,255.82

LIGHT-HOUSE ESTABLISHMENT,

Expenses of light vesselsFor expenses of light vessels for the fiscal year 1894,
$2,000 to adjust the account of Commander M. R. S.
Mackenzie, U. S. N., inspector of the Sixth lighthouse district, for expenditures "made from the appropriation "Expenses of fog signals, 1894," for
the services of the Davis Coast Wrecking Company in recovering ancl floating Rattlesnake Shoal
Light-Ship, South Carolina, No. 34,· held by the
Commissioner of Customs not properly chargeable
to said appropriation: Provided, That this shall
not involve the further payment of money from the
'l'reasury ............................. - - - . - - - - - . - - •
For expenses of light vessels for the :fiscal year 1894,
$583.04, to adjust the account of Commander W.S.
Schley, inspector of the Third light-house district, for amount expended by him from the appropriation "Expenses of light vessels, 1893," for repairs of light-ship No. 13, but disallowed in his
accounts for the reason that the expenditure was
properly chargeable to the appropriation for the
:fiscal year 1894: Provided, That this shall not involve the further payment of money from the
Treasury .......•..................................
To pay amounts found due the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railway Company, as per certificate
of the Auditor for the Treasury Department No.
4454, on account of the following appropriations:
Expenses of light vessels, :fiscal year 1894 ............
Expenses of buoyage, :fiscal year 1894 ••••••••••......

Mar.

3, 1893

575

1

$2,000.00

----. . ----. .. . --..

583,04

27

..... do .... _.. .

2,583.04

102.05
---. . ---..
271. 52
·----- ·----- . -. --- -- - ·-----

. .... do .....•. . -. - -. . . . . . . do .......

Absecon Buoy Depot, New JerseyAmounts paid by Capt. F. A. Mahan, United States
Army, as engineer of the Fourth light-house district, from the appropriation for the buoy depot at
Absecon, N. J., fourth quarter of 1891, for legal
services and expenses in acquiring title to the land,
etc., for a site therefor, said payments having been
authorized by the Treasury Department and approved by the Attorney-General, but disallowed by
the Commissioner of Customs under date of N ovember 21, 1892, for want of authority oflaw, the same
not to involve the further payment of money from
the Treasury , .• ..•........ ~ ..........·•....•. ~ ....· Submitted ~ .. .. -. --.
Payrnent to George P. Sanger for legal servicesTo pay the account of George P. Sanger, late United
States attorney for the district of Massachusetts,
as follows:
For investigation of title to light-house and lands
and tenements belonging thereto, on Brant Point;
Massachu~etts, approved by the Attorney-General
of the United States ...••..••••·••.•••••••••••••••• ..... do . . . . . . . . ....

.

..

.. ---. --·- ----- -· ----

. . -.--. ..---.

388.90

373.57

585.63

$250,000. 00

E, TIMATE

FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

tim,ate of appropriation for the fl oal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior year-Continued.
Date of net , reso- References to Statut
ppr prfation), d tail d obj t of xpenditure,
nud 1 Ianntion .

TREA

!~·

ed

:~;~i~:t~itr :::1f1Iiri~!::

Wetio~t~ti~rt!f:g
a\r:~si:t!i
or providing for ,_ _ __ _ _ _ _ , tailed object of
the expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec.
expenditure.
R.S.

appropriation.

Amount appropriated for the
£seal year for
which the appropriation is requi red.

Y DEP.A..RTME T-Continued.

LIGIIT-IIOUSE ESTABLI IIME

T-continued.

l',iyment to George P. anger for legal services-Continued.
For account of eorge P. anger, as late special asi tant nited tates attorney, for similar services
in examination and report upon title of the United
tate t Plum I land lights, Massachusetts, as a.p-

~1~:::.-~:.

~~~~~?.-~~~ ~:~~ .~:..:~~. ~]~~:~~.

-t~-~ -~

Submitted .....•...............

$253.75
$642.65

Total Light-House Establishment ......................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .

$250,000.00
4,184.89
!========!=======

COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY.

Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey'fo compensate C. H. Boyd, assistant, Coast and Geodetic Survey, for services from August 18 to August
31, 1894, both days inclusive, at the rate of $2,200
per annum ........................................ Submitted ... ···-·· ··-··· .•••..
To compensate E. Goodfellow, assistant, Coast and Geodetic urvey, for services from August 18 to August
24, 1894, both days inclusive, at the rate of $2,400
per annum .........................••••••.•••.......... do ..........•.. ····-· ..... .

83.70

45.65
129.35

NOTE.-For explanation of these items, see Appendix E.

Payment to owners of fishing boat Hector for damages'fo compensate Robert E. Ellis and Francis A. Ellis,
owners of the fishing boat Hector, from Chatham,
Mass., for damages sustained in consequence of a
collision with the Coast Survey steamer Blake on
August20,1895 .......•••.••••....•••.•.•.•..•.......... do····--· ...•....•.......•...... : .....• __ _

375.00

°YOTE.-In relation to the above item, see Appendix F.

504.35

Total Coast and Geodetic Survey ....•.........................
REVENUE-CUTTER SERVICE,

Expenses of Revenue-Cutter ServiceTo supply- deficiency for pay of officers on "Permanent
waiting orders list," for the fiscal year 1896, as follows:
9 captains, at $1,250 per annum ......••... $11, 2501
6 :first lieutenants, at $900 per annum . . . . . 5, 400
2 second li utenants, at $750 per annum... 1,500
1 third lieutenant, at $600 per annum.....
600
12 ohief engine rs, at $900 per annum...... 10,800)

Mar.

2,1895

28

919

1 ... - .......... .

Revenue steamer for Pacific CoastFor completi1Jg a revenue teamer of the first class, und r the ~irection of t~ ecretary of the Treasury,
for serv1 eon the Pacific oa t ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar.

2, 1895

28

920

1 .............. .

125,000.00

75,000.00

Total Revenue-Cutter ervice ...................................•.....•.....•.................

160,850.00

1,010,000.00

··--~~!~~~~:~'-

6 fir!!!s~i_s_t_
~-t-~:~~-:~~-~~-3 seconcl assistant engineers, at $600 per
annum.... . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . .

41500

39 officers, annual pay. . • • • • . • . . . . • • • • • . . . .

35 850

3::;,. 850. 00

935,000.00

1, 800

NOTE.- nder the provisions of the act of Congress approved :March 2, 1895, 39 officers of the Revenue-Cutter ervice havo b en placed on "permanent waiting orders," and their
pla s filled by officers on the active list. ·
The act referr d to made no provision for the payment of
tbese. officers, and th ir compensation for the present fiscal
~.ear 18 being paid from the annual appropriation for tho
..I\ v nue-Cutter S rvic , thereb,y increasing the expenditures
on ac ount of said appropriation in the above amount of
35,1850, which it is requested may be provided in the urgent
denclency bill.
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ESTIMATES FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

Estimates of appropr-iations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

References to Statutes
Amount approDate of acts, resoat ;Large or to Re- Estimated amount Total amount to be priated for the
lutions, or trea
which will be revised Statutes.
fiscal year for
appropriated
ties authorizing
quired for each de- under each head of which the approor providing for
tailed object of
priation is reappropriation.
the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired .
R.S.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT-Continued.
TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS,

'

Contingent expenses, Territory of AlaskaThe proper accounting officers of the Treasury are
hereby authorized to allow and credit in the accounts of James Sheakley, governor of Alaska, the
sum of $450, expended by him from the appropriation
for "Contingent expenses, Territory of Alaska,"
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, for clerk
hire in his office, but disallowed by the accounting
officers for want of authority of law to allow the
same. And the provisions of section 1935 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States, in relation
to clerk hire in the executive departments of the
Territories, is here~y extended to include the Terl'itories of Alaska and Oklahoma.

,

'

NbTE.-See Appendix G.
FISH COMMISSION

Propagtion of food fishesFor the payment of outstanding liabilities incurred during the fiscal years 1890, 1891, 1892, and 1893, the
sum of $18.57, on account of the propagation and
distribution of food fishes and the collection of
statistics of the fisheries ................. . .......•.
Miscellaneous expenses, Fish CornrnissionFor the payment of outstanding liabilities on account
of miscellaneous expenses of the Fish Commission,
incurred during the fiscal year 1895 ................
Erection of fish ways at Great FallsTo complete the erection of the fish ways at the Great
Falls of the Potomac, to be expended under the
direction of the Secretary of War ...••..••••.....

I

Total Fish Commission ....••....•••.•...•••••.

27

585

1 -- ... -- .. ---.. --

$18.57

Aug. 18,1894

28

386

1 . .. -- --. -.. -- --.

2,586.84

$145,050.00

July 15,1882
Feb. 1,1888
Aug. 5,1892

22
25
27

170
8
376

3
1
1

10,500.00

90,000.00

13,105.41

235,050.00

March 3, 1893

I-------------

-.. -------.. -.. . - ---. . . ---. . . -. -. . .. ··-··· -··· --

NATIONAL MUSEUM.

Preservation of collections, National Museum'fo enable the National Museum to refund to the Hon.
A. D. Straus, consul-general of the Republic of
Nicaragua at New York, the amount expended by
him in connection with the transportation of a collection of antique pottery to Washington City, said
collection being the gift of the President of the
Republic of Nicaragua to the National Museum,
being for the service of the fiscal year 1895 ....•.... Submitted ... . -- -..

. -. --. . ----.

-----------····

120.00

NOTE.-See Appenclix H.
INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION.

Interstate Commerce CommissionThat the unexpended balances of the appropriations
for the Interstate Commerce Commjssion, 1894 and
1895, are hereby reappropriated and made available for expenditure during the fiscal years 1896
and 1897, to enable the Commission to properly
carry out the objects of the "Act to regulate commerce" (includi).\g expenses in the employment of
counsel), to give effect to, execute, and enforce the
provisions of said act and all acts and amendments supplementary thereto.

Feb. 4,1887
Aug. 7,1888
Mar. 2,1889
Feb. 10,1891
Mar. 3,1891
Aug. 5,1892
Feb. 11,1893
Mar. 2,1893
Aug. 18,1894
Mar. 2, 1895

24
25
25
26
26
27
27
27
28
28

379
382
855
743
965
362
443
531
387
928

1-24
1-7
1-10
1
1
1
1
1-8
1
1

'

bl

NoTE .-This is rendered necessary
litigations instituted
and to be instituted in the courts of t e Unitetl States to enforce the orders of the Commission.

Total under Treasury Department ..•••....•••.

H.Doc.128-2

··-----·····--· ------ ...... . ----. . --... ----.....

632,487.68

2,605,050.00

E TIM TE,

1

FOR DEFICIENCIES I

APPROPRIATIONS.

Estimates of appropriation for tl~e fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

n r l objeot (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanation .

References to Statutes
.
Amount approDateofncts, resoat Large or to Re- Est1:mate~ amount Total amount to b (I priated for the
lotion , or trl'avised Statutes.
w)nch will be refiscal year for
appr opriated
quir d for each de- under each heacl of which the approties authorizing
or providing for 1---------,----1 tailed object of
priation is reappropriation.
the expenditures. VIl's.r Page.
ec.
expenditure.
quired.

- - - - - - - - - ----,-------l--- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - ---l - - - - - - - -l- - - - - -

DI TRICT

F COLUMBIA.

alaries and expe11ses, office of the sealer of weights and meas11resalaries :
ealer of weights and measures, March 6,
1 95, to June 30, 1 95, at$2,500perannum. $805. 56
A si tant sealer of weights and measures,
Mar. 2, 1895
March 6, 1895, to Jone 30, 1895, at $1,200
386 67
Libe:r:~.n~i:r~h 6: "isis, - "j
30: "i895, -;1;
'
$20 per month............. ....... . ......
76. 77
Contingent expenses:
Hor e, wagon, harness, office rent, furniture, stationery, and other necessary items, all being for the
ervice of the fiscal year 1895 ..................... - ..... do .... - --

1

t~ ~~~

25

811

1-16

$1,269.00

J

418.00
$1,687.00

l

Salaries:
Sealer of weights and measures . . . . . . . . . $2, 500. 00
As istant sealer of weights and measures.. 1,200.00 ..... do ........................ .
240. 00
Laborer, $20 per month..................
Contingent expenses :
Livery of hor e, horseshoeing, stationery, and other
necessary items, all being for the service of the fiscal year 1896 ....• ...................................... do . . . . . . . . ........... · ... - .
Slt'eets, District of Co{umbia,Removing snow and ice from crossings and gutters,
being for the service of the fiscal year 1896 ..... .. .
Defending suits in court of clairns, Dist1··ict of Colurnbial! or necessary expenses in examination of witnesses
and procuring evidence and defending suits against
the District of Columbia in the court of claims, to
be expend d under the direction of the AttorneyG neral, being for the service of the fiscal year 1896.
1ipport of convicts, District of ColumbiaTo pay amount found due by the accounting officers]
of the TreasurytotbeAlbany CountyP nitentiary
at Albany, . Y., for support, maintenance, and
transportation of convicts from the District of
Columbia, on account of the fiscal year 1895, being

3,940.00

360.00
4,300.00

Mar.

2, 1895

28

810

4 ··•••· ----· ·---

30,000.00

Aug.

4, 1886

24

253

1 ------ ........ .

2,000.00

Aug . 30, 1890
Aug. 7, 1894

26
28

408
258

i }.. ·---...... .

22,397.21

$25,000.00

60,384.21

25,000.00

~fJt_c_~ ~~- ~~~~~~~ -~~:-~i~ -~~ -~~~ _
~~~~i~-~~~~ -~ ~:

Total District of Columbia ................... .
WAR DEPARTME T.
P1·i1iting and binding, War DepartnientPrinting and binding for tbe War Department and its
burea,os, to be executed under the direction of the
Pnblic Printer, as follow :
Office of the Commi ary-General of ubsistence: For
printing and binding an edition of 3,000 copies of
the Manual for Army ook , authoriz d by act of
February 1~, 1895 (2 tat. L., 658), for issue to the
Regular Army in pnr uance of Army R gulations,
and for distribution to officer of th National
Guard who may apply for them through the adjutant- en rals of the tate and T rritorie . ........ . Feb. 12, 1895
For prmting and binding 500 copie of the Commisary' Ilandbo k, in oorse of pr parati on. . . . . . . . . u bmitted . __
new edition of the Manual for rmy Cooks waB
authorized by the army appropriation act of F bruary 12 1895
(2
tat. L ., 658) but th printing act of January 12,' 1895
(28 tat. L., 601), limited the ditiou that could b printed to
1,000 in any one fiscal y ar without authorization tber for by
Co11gr e . This ~Ull!b r will not .b eaffioient_for the Regular
rmy ; and appl1 rat1on, for copie ar contmually received
from officer of th
ational Guard.-M. R. Morgan, Oommis1a.ry-GeneraZ of ubliatence.
OTE.-

28

658

1

1,100.00
400.00
1,500. oo

I
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ESTIMATES FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

General obj ect (title of appropriation), detailed objects of exp,mditure,
'
and explanations.
•
· ·•

References to Statutes
A.mount approDate or'acts, resoat Large or to Re- Estimated amount Total amount to be priated for the
lutions, or treawhich will be revised Statutes.
fiscal year for
appropriated
ties authorizing
quired for each de- under each head of which the approor providing for
tailed object of
pFia tion is reappropriatfon.
the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired.
R.S.
--- ---

WAR DEPARTMENT-Continued.

Prevention of deposits, harbo1· of New YorkJune 29, 1888
Pay of crew and maintenance of one steam tug now { Aug. 17, 1894
Mar. 2, 1895
r;9ie~ _c_~~~t_r_~~~i~~ _~~~-~~ -~~. ~~~:~~~~~ -~~~~~?
Submitted ...

~:

25
28
28

......

209
360
951
. ......

1-6
3
1

}·············

$6,000.00

---· -..... --....... -

7,500.00

NOTE.-The sundry civil act of March 2, 1895, appropriated
$45,000, "or so much thereof as may be necessary," for the
purchase or construction of one steam tug. This tug is now
under construction, and will be completed January 1, 1896, at
a cost of $38,500, leaving $6,500 of the appropriation unexpended. The estimate submitted is for the necessary care and
maintenance of this tug to the end of the ~resent fiscal year.
The Comptroller of the Treasury has decided that the unex pended balance of the appropriation for construction can not
be used for care and maintenance unless specially authorized
by Congress.-W. P. Oraighill, Brig. Gen.,Ohief oj Engineera.

Total War Department-Civil .....••..........

--·-··········· ...... ··-· ·

. ..

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

Pay, etc., of the A:rrnyPay of officers of the line ......••.•..........•••......
R.S.
--··
-. -.. ---- --- .. R. S.
P ay to officen1 for length of service, to be paid with . June
20
18, 1878
current monthly pay ...•...................•....
21
Feb. 24,1881
P ay to officers, general staff........................... ...... --.. ---. - R. S.
Pay to officers for length of service, to be paid with current monthly pay .....•••.••.•••••...•..•.....•... . ----.. --- . ---. R.S.
R. S.
20
June 18, 1878
Pay of retired officers ......•...........•.. --~--- _····
22
June 30,1882
P ay of retired officers for length of service, to be paid
with current monthly pay ...........••............ .. -- - ---- ------ R.S.
June 18,1878
20
June
21
1879
Commutation of quarters to commissioned officers on { July 23,
5,1884
23
duty without troops, etc ....•......•••..........
Mar. 3, 1885
23
Feb. 27,1893
27
Pay of enlisted men ................................•.. .... -.. -... -.... R.S.
All being for the service of the fiscal year 1895.

l --·l

Total amount required .........•...•.......••.

~

------.

·--------------

220 11261
220 1262-3
150
7
346
1
220 1261
220 1262-3
221 1274
150
7
118
1
220 1262-3
151
9
31
1
107
1
157
1
480
1
222 1280

~

3,565.11
7,706.59
1,508.32

\

7,015.86
1,516.35

}

162.00
13,043.62

--------------- .-.--. ----.. . ----. ---------------

NOTE.-In explanation of the above deficiency, it may be
stated that, while the appropriation made by Congress was
far below the amount estimated as required, new legislation
was enacted which necessitated increased expenditures for an
already reduced appropriation.
Durmg the past year there have been increased expenditures on account of the following items, for which no specific
appropriation was made:
Interest on retained pay to discharfed soldiers; increased
pay to chief musicians, artificers an wagoners; repayment
of detained pay on final statements, irrespective of year detained, instead of repayment for the fiscal year in which it
was detained; for payment to one Lieutenant-General of the
Army and his aides, and by act of l!'ebruary- 12, 1895, the pay
of enlisted men, serving in the first hear of their enlistment,
was r estored from $9 to $13 per mont , which item alone, it is
estimated, caused an increased expenditure of about $90,000.
September 17, 1895, the Paymaster-General~blished a communication r eceived from the Secretary of
ar, dated September 7, 1895, a copy of which is submitted herewith, stat~n! that the pay accounts of officers of the .Army, properly
m orsed as correct by the Paymaster-General for amounts
due from the appropriation for "Pay, etc., of th~ .Army, 1895,"
woul~ be honored by the National City :Bank of New York,
and m response thereto accounts amountin~ to the sum of
$17 ,792.08 were r eceived and paid, without discount, by this
bank. The advances w ere made between the 23d of September and the 4th of November, 1895, and reimbursement personally guaranteed by Daniel S. Lamont.
T. H. ST.ANTON, Paymaster-General, U. S. Army.
WAR _DEPARTMENT, PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Wathington, September 17, 1895.
_Tb ~ Paymaster-General has_ received the following commumcation from the Secretary of War, and is prepared to carry
out the instructions tber~in contained.
T. H. STANTON, Pa11ma1uir-G,neral.

$13,176.56

-

47,694.41 $12, 900, 934. 68

TE
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APPROPRIATIONS.

F R DEFICIENCIES I

of appropriati n for the Ji cal year ending June 30, 1896, and/or prior years-Continued.

L

, n ral 1Jj

t (title of appropriation}, d taH d obje ts of expenditur ,
and explanations.

approDate of acts, re o- Re\ nces tot tai~tes Estimated amount Total amount to bo Amount
printed for the
lution , or tr aa vis~ge~lufes. ·
which will be reI
appropriaterl
fi!lcal year for
ties authorizing
q nired for each de- under each h ea1l of which the a,pproor providing for 1- - - . , . . - - - , - - - - 1 detailed object of
appropriation.
I priatiou is rethe expenditures. Vol. or Page.
ec.
expenditure.
quired.
R.

WAR DEP RTME :rT-Continued.
l\ULITARY E TABLI HME

T-continued.

Pay, eto., of the .Anny-Continued.
[Communication.]

W .AR DEPARTMENT,
Washington, September 7, 1895.
Yon will please notU'y any officers of the Army who
have not y t receiv d the pay wl1ich is clue them by the
nite<l ·tate , as th fr official salaries, for any_part ~f the fiscal y a;r endin~ June 30, 1895 because of deficiency m appropriation, th at 1f they should be disposed to send to your office
their pay a counts indorsed in blank, the Secretary o~ War
will unofficially arrange for their prompt payment without
discount.
uch a conn ts you will please examine, and, if found correct,
indorse as follows:
"The within account is correct and just, and the sum o f - dollars($--), is due to Capt. A - - B - by the United
States. Were the appropriation for 'Pay, etc., of the Army,
1895,' not exhausted, the account would be promptly paid.''
If the pay accounts of officers indorse<l in blank by the officer, and as above by yourself, are forwarded to the National
City Bank, 52 Wall street, New York, a draft made payable to
the offi.c r fortbe amount stated to be due will be immediately
sent to you for transmittal by registered letter to the person in
whose favor the check is drawn, or it will be handed to him by
some officer of the Pay Department iu person.
Very respectfully,
DANIEL S. LAMONT,
Secretary of War.
The PAYMASTER-GENERAL.
IR:

Pay of Military AcademyPay of general Army s rvice: 1 first sergeant, difference in pay between a sergeant and first sergeant
for one year, being for the service of the fiscal year
1896 _............................................. Jan.

16, 1895

28

627

1 .............. .

$84.00

$282,712.01

3, 1893

27

605

1 .. - ......... - ..

1,309.10

25,000.00

Aug. 27, 1888
Aug. 5, 1 92
Aug. 1 , 1894
Mar. 2, 1995

25
27
28

450
384
412
853

~ 1----······-··
j

18,799.74

670,000.00

67,887.25

13,878,646.69

75,387.25

13,878,646.69

NOTE.-In tl1e estimate for Military .A.cad myforfiscn,1 year
18116, under b ad of" General .Anny 'ervice "sev n sergeants
w r stimated for and appropriation made for the same. The
r tary of War has decid d that one of the seven sergeants
should be a. fir t ser~eant, whi ch will necessitate an additional appropriation of $84, the dilferenco in . pay between a
serg ant and first sergeant for one year.-T. JI. Stanton, Payma6ter-General, United States Army.

upport of the ational Horne for Disabled Volunteer Soldiersouthern Branch at Hampton Va. :
Con truction and r pairs: Tor imburse the governor
(P. T. Woodfin) of the outhern Branch for money
paid from his per onal funds for repairs to the governor's quarters at that Branch during the fiscal
year 1894 ........ _..... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . Mar.
OTE.-The above estimate is submitted in corupliancewith
a resolution of the Board of Managers National Home for Disabl d Volun r 'oldiers, passed at its meeting held at outhrn llranch, Hampton, Va., on tho 113th day of April, 1895.
This sum wa ,.x:pend d by tbo governor of the Southern
Branch ational Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, for
heating, lighting, ancl placing water pipes, etc., in his hous ,
supposing that mon y was left in the appropriation for that
purpo e. He wa , however, mistak n, so that he was obliged
to pay the bills from bis persoual funds. The Home, therefore, has th benefitoftheexp nditurewilhoutanycost. The
amount wonld have b n authoriz d to be paid out of the
appropriation for then xt y ar had he not b en under a misappr hension in giving the orders for the work as he did.

late ancl Territorial IIom s for Disabled Soldiers and ailorsontinuing aid to tate or 'I rritorial Homes for the]
support of di abl d v lunt r soldiers, in conformity with th nc·tapproved.Aub11.1st27,18 8: Provided,
That on -half of any um or sums retained by
, t< te Home on ac<'onnt of pensions received by
the inmat shall be tl duct d from the aid her in
provided for, b ing a deficiency for the fiscal year

28

l

1895 ...... -- ................................... .
TOTE.-Amoant do

for year nding June 30,
1805 ...•.....••..•...•....•.....••••... $710,690.38

Amount deducted for one-half p nsions
retained. ......... .....................

21,890.64

Differenc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 688, 799. 74
Amount actaa.lly paid...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 670,000. 00
Deficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total Military

18, 799. 74.

tablishment ................ .

Total ,var Department ••......•.••••..•••.•••. ., ___ .• • •......•••••..
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ESTIMATES }"OR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

Estimates of appropricitions for the jiscf!l year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.
References to Statutes
approDate of acts, reso- at Large or to Re- Estimated amount Total amount to be Amount
priated for th e
lutions, or treawhich will be r evised Statutes.
appropriated
fi~cal
year
for
ties authorizing
quired for each de- under each head of which the approor providing for
tailed object of
appropriation.
priation
is
rethe expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired.
R.S.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

.

---

NAVY DEPARTMENT.
NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Pay miscellaneousTo pay amounts due officers of the Navy on account of
mileage and transportation while traveling under
orders, vouchers approved by the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts, and for other service, payable
out of the appropriation for "pay miscellaneous"
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, estimated
amount required .......••...............••••.•.•.. July 26,1894

28

124

1
~ .

--. - . -. - ... ---.

$20,000.00

$240,000.00

}. -- --· .... -.... -

5,000.00

11,000.00

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
PUBLIC LANDS SERVICE,

Salaries, office of surveyor-general of MontanaOffic:fo[1!~k;?~~·:~~~-e_r_~l-

I

_

-- --------~~-.~o-~~~~~: ?.~~:.~~~~~~~~ { ·--Appropriated.

R.S.
28

391
800

2226
1

NOTE-This supplemental estimate of $5,000 for clerk hire
in the office of the surveyor-general of Montana is submitted
for the purpose of bringing up the arrears of office work consequent upon the execution and return of a larcre amount of surveys of public lands. In his letter, dated :fune 20, 1895, submitting annual estimates for hi,, district, the surveyor-1/;eneral
stated that '' the agricultural work now confronting this office
is the work incident to the working up of returns of surveys
made under various contracts (let since 1891), the aggregate
liability of which is $6!,310." The present office force is inadequate to perform the current work and bring up these arrears,
and justice to the deputy surveyors who have executed and
returned their surveys according to contract, as well as to the
settlers upon the lands, demands that the requisite office work
should be promptly done in order that final action mal be
taken upon the surveys, the accounts of {linties paid, an the
plats filed in the United States local Ian offices. This estimate is submitted pursuant to the request made by the surveaor-general of Montana in letter dated September 16, 1895,
an that officer asks that the item may be included in the
urgent deficiency bill. The additional appropriation is needed
for the service, and favorable action by Congress is respectfully recommended.

-

Contingent expe,nses, office of surveyor-general of MontanaFor contingent expenses of the office of surveyor-general of Montana, including the sum of $390.15, to
reimburse the Interior Department for stationery
furnished during the fiscal year 1895; $140 to reimburse the surveyor-general for plat cases made and
furnished during the same fiscal year, 1895, for
which he had conditional authority, but for which
funds were not available at the close of the fiscal
vear, and $300 for binding 200 volumes of :field notes.

> •

App;~i>~1~t~ci.~

R.S.
28

391
800

2227
1

l) .............

1,200.00

1,500.00

.

N0TE.-The appropriations for continxent expenses for the
fiscal years 1895 and 1896 beint'i inadequa e for the service, the
apfiropriation of the additiona sum herein estimated is respectfu y recommended.

Maps of tke United StatesTo pay the account of the Evening Star Newspaper
Company of Washington, D. C., for publishing, in
August and September, 1892, proposals for bids
for photolithograpbing and printing maps of the
United States, and of land, States and Territories
prepared in the General Land Office; publication
authorized by the Secretary of the Interior under
date of August 10, 1892 ....•...................... _ July 16,1892

27

213

1

------ ------ ... -

12.38

14,840.00

5,1892

27

369

1

·----·----- ... --.

11.25

3,000.00

3,1879
2,1895

20
28

394
940

1
1

}- ... - -...... -

1,500.00

Reproducing plats of surveys, General Land OfficeTo pay the account of the Evening Star Newspaper
Company of Washington, D. C., for publishing, in
September, 1892, proposals for bids for photolithographing township plats and other plats constituting part of the official records of the General
Land Office; publication authorized by the Secretary of the Interior under date of August 31, 1892 .. Aug.

United States Geological Survey-

=~~. ~~~.~~~~:?~~~

For chemical and physical researches relating to the

rtiJ~~:. -~~ -~~~.

~~~t_e_~ -

~:~~~~.

I

NoTE.-The increased activity in economic investigations
on the part of the Survey has occasioned a proportionate increase in the chemical work needful in connection with such
investirtions, and with this demand it is impossible to keep
up wit out the additional am.oUJJ.t asked for,

Mar.
Mar.

--

-

-· ·

7,000.00

ESTIMATES FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.
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tiniates of appropriation for the fl cal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

n ral bj

.A.mount approReferences to tatntes Estimated amount
Dat of acts, resoamount to be priated for the
at Large or to Rewhich will bere- Total
lutions, or treaappropriated
fi scal year for
vised Statutes.
quired
for
each
det (title of appropriati u), 11 tail d objects of , P nditur , ti s authorizing
each head of which theapprotailed object of under
and xplanation .
er providing for
appropriation.
priation
is reexpenditure.
the expenditures. Vol.or Page. Sec.
quired.
R.S.

- - ---

TERIOR DEPARTME '£-Continued.
PU13LC

LAND

ERVICE-continued.

l

niteil tates Geological 1wvey-Continued.
Foi· rent of adili tional room for engraving and printing
divi ion in the buildin~ now occupied by that divi ion in rear of 1322 } stre t NW, known as the
Hooe building annex, at an annual rental of$3,200,
being for the p riod from.February 1, 1 96, to June
30, 1896, inclu ive, 5 months at$266.66¼per month.
Topographic surveys in various portions of the Unitedl
tates, $150,000; $35,000 ofwhichshall be expended
w e t of the ninety-seventh meridian in the States
of :rorthDakota, outhDakota, ebraska, Kansas,
Texa , and the Territory of Oklahoma, and at least
one-third of the remainder shall be expen<led west
of the one hundred and third meridian (surveys

j

fg~g~-~-~~~~~-

-~~~~

.

3, 1879
2, 1895

20
28

394
940

1
1

}.............

$1,333.33

Mar. 3, 1879
Aug. 18, 1894

20
28

394
398

1
1

} .............

272.38

150,000.00

28

683

1-8

33,000.00

20,000.00

Mar.
Mar.

{

In part
$3,200.00

~~~-~~~~~ -~~~~

?.~r-~l~~~!:
_£_o_r_
lassification of certain mineral lands in Montana and IclahoFor compensation of the twelve commissioners appointed under the act of February 26, 1895, to examin and classify certain lands within the land grant
and indemnity land grant limits of the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, in the States of Montana
and Idaho, with special reference to the mineral or
nonmineral character of such lands: Provicled, That
said com.mi sioners shall be paid at the rate of $10
a day each while actually engaged in the performance of their duties, which amount shall include
their transportation and subsistence expenses, and
that the total amount of compensation to be paid to
each commis ioner annually shall in no case exceed
the nm of $2,500 ................................. . Feb. 26, 1895
For publication of the monthly reports filed by said
com111issioners in the office of the register and receiver of the Bozeman, Helena, and Missoula land
districts, in the tate of Montana, and the Creur
d'Alene l and <li trict1 in the State of Idaho; and for
the expenses p rtainmg to hearings ordered by and
conducted b fore said registers and receivers. ___ ... ... . . do ...... .
For the payment of stenographers employed by said
c mmis ion r when authorized by tbe Commissioner of the ,en ral Land Office, for the purpose
of reducing testimony to writin~ in cases where it
is found necessary to examine witnesses in order to
e tablish the character of lands examined b y saiu
commissioner .........•.......................... _ Submitted ....

. -. --- ....... . . ---.

. ---- . . -. -..

------

$22, _500. 00

10,000.00

500.00

OTE.-_The •amount appropriated by the act of February
26, 1895, VlZ, $20,000, for the payment of the compensation of
said commissioners and oth r expenses authorized by said act
le eufli ient only tom et said expenses to or about October 1
1805. Thi esdmate is therefore snbmitted in order to pro'.
vid for said paym nts from October 1, 1895, to June 30 1896,
ancl i made in conformity with section 8, of said act of Februaryfn26, _189f>, which prov~des as follows: 11 The Secretary of
th
tenor 1s J1er b, r q mred to m brace in the annual estlII!at s subm1ttecl to ongr ss for appropriations for the Inter10r D partm ntasuffi ient sum topaythesai<lcommissioners
for th fl cal y ar next n uing, and annually tber after until
tb las i6 ntion of lands required by this act bas bee~ fully
accomplished."

··--·· ...... ·----· ···--· ..........

496.81

ESTIMATES FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
an<l explanations.

Amount approReferences to Statutes
I
Date of acts, resoat Large or to Re• Esti!Ilate~ amount! Total amount to be priated for the
vised Statutes.
w1:uch will be reappropriated
lutions, or treafiscal year for
ties authorizing
qm~ed for~ach de- under each head of which the approor providing for 1 - - - - - - : - - - tailed ob,Ject of
appropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. Vol. or Page.
expenditure.
quired .
. . l~. S.
Sec.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued.
PUBLiC LANDS SERVICE-continued.

Payment to Albert F. Easley, United States deputy surveyor,
New MexicoFor payment to Albert F. Easley, United States deputy
surveyor, for resurveys executed by him under special instructions issued by the United States surveyor-general of New Mexico, dated February 8,
1895, and approved by the Commissioner of the
_ General Land Office under date of March 14-, 1895,
directing surveys necessary to connect the lines of
. public surveys .with the west boundary of the
Armendaris grant in township 13 south, range 4
west, New Mexico, and also for retracing certain
lines of survey in said township necessary to complete the surveys under said instructions, the sum
of $99.42, as per account rendered, or so much
thereof as may be found due in the settlemeni; of
the account by the Auditor for the Interior Department in accordance with the rates authorized by
Congress for surveying the public lands for the
fiscal year of 1895 .........• ~ ... ~ ................. . Submitted._.............. -----· .............. .
Payment to John E. Jackson, United States deputy surveyo1·,
CaliforniaFor payment to John E. Jackson, United States dt:iputy
surveyor, for resurveys executed by him under special instructions issued by the United States surveyor-general of California, dated March 8, 1895,
and approved by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, under date of March 18, 1895, necessary to complete the survey of the subdivision of
fractional section 1, in township 2 south, range 6
west, California, the sum of $10.36, as per account
rendered, or so much thereof as may be found due
in the settlement of the account by the Auditor for
the Interior Department in accordance with the
rates authorized by Congress for surveying the
public lands for the :fiscal year of 1895 ............ . .•.•. ao ..• ~ ••....•...••.........
Payment to William R. Whipple, United States deputy surveyor,
OregonFor payment to William R. Whipple, United States
deputy surveyor, for resurveys executed by him
during the fiscal year of 1895, under contract No.
612, dated April 28, 1893, and approved bytheCommissioner of the General Land Office under date of
September 8, 1893, necessary to complete the survey of township 22 south, range 11 west, Oregon,
the sum of $21.27, as per account rendered, or so
much thereof as may be found due in the settlement of the account by the Auditor for the Interior
Department, in accordance with the rates authorized by Congress for surveying the public lands for
the :fiscal year of 1895 .......... ..... ..... ...•...... .~ ... do· ...•••.
Payrnent to Clayton G. Coleman, United States deputy surveyor,
New MexicoFor payment to Clayton G. Coleman, United States
deputy surveyor, for resurveys of public lands in
New Mexico, executed by him during the fiscal year
of 1895, under contract No .272, dated June 28, 1892,
and approved by the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, under date of September 15, 1892; said
resurveys being necessary in order to complete the
surveys under said contract, and were authorized
under special instructions appro'ved by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, under date of
June 30, 1892, the sum of $195.78 as per account
rendered, or so much thereof as may be found due
in the settlement of the account by the Auditor for
the Interior Department in accordance with the
rates authorized by Congress for surveying the
public lands for the :fiscal year of 1895 ..••••••••••. .•... do ...•...
NOTE.-Subsequent to the issue of the instructions under
which the above resurveys were ma.de the Auditor for the
Interior Department and the Comptrollor of the_ Treasury
decided that althoui;.h said resurveys or retracements ina;y
have been necessary m order to complete the surveys executed
under said instructions, the appropriation act for the survey
of public lands for the fiscal year of 1895 (the year in which
the work was executed), having failed to provide for the payment of resurveys or retracements, was not available for the
payment of said work. .As there are no other funds available

$99.4-2

10.36

21.27

195.78

ESTIMATES FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS .
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timate of appropriation for tiie fl cal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

G n rnl obj

References to Statutes
.A.mount appro.
Date of a ts, reso
at Large or to Re• Estimated amount Total amount to bo printed for the
which will bere•
lutions, or trea•
vised Statutes.
appropriated
fiscal year for
quired for each de• under each head of which tho appro•
lie authorizing
tailed object of
or providing for - - appropriation.
priation is re.
expenditure.
the expenditures. Vl's.r Page. Sec.
quired.
---

t (titl of a.pproprinlion) , d tailed objects of xpendilur ,
and xpla.na tions.

I TERIOR DEPARTME T-Continued.
'

PUBLIC LAND

ERVICE-contjnued.

Payment to Clayton G. Coleman, U-nited tates deputy surveyor,
ew Mexico-Continued.

'

from whlch the deputy surv eyors can be paid for the work
x cuwd by th m in arryin ~ out the instructions of this
office and as th y are clearly en itled to compensation for their
services in p rforming- said ,vork, I respectfully recommend
the pa sng of a special a.ppropriation of the amounts sub•
mitted herein.

Total public land service ......................

11

I•

. ---. - . -... --. - . -- --- ····-- ---- -.. ... --- ...... - .. --...

$210,540.00

$43,152.98

p

PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS,

'Lighting the Capitol and groundsFor the payment of the balanee due the Washjngton
Gas Light Company for g as service for the months
of March, April, May, and June, 1895, "being a
deficiency for the fiscal y ear 1895 ............ ...... Aug. 18,1894
Buildings and grounds, Governrnent Hospital for the Insane.Aug. 5, 1892
Electric plant for lighting an d ventilating.··-··· ....
Aug. 18, 1894

{

I,

I

28

393

1

27
28

372
399

1
1

J ••••• - ••••••••

7,414.88

24,000.00

} .. - ..........

19,349.64

30,000.00

.

NOTE.-The work of introd ucincf a complete electric•light
plant in a large hospital crow de with the insane, where no
provision had been made in t he original construction for tho
wiring, bas proved a difficult undertaking, aml one involving
xp nditure considerably bey ond the original estimates. No
expense has been spared to m ake the insulation of the wires
such as to preclude nil danger of fire from this source in the
future. 'l'lrn safety of the insane has been carefully consultecl
and economy in lighting r athe r than in the installation of the
plant. The work already und er way, together with the con•
tracts made, will exhaust the p resent appropriations, and, since
the suspension of the work at this point would seriously em·
ba.rrass the hospital in the near future, it is respectfully asked
~hf!n th\fiY~ropriation for tbi·s be included in the urgent de•

Ii

I,

L

.A. leiter from Chief Entneer G. W. Baird, U.S. Nd under

nd
is placed, givinf/ etailed
:i~~:::ifi~ir~:
:J~~J :oork
st of the di11erent i ms neces•
sary for its completion, is herewith submitted:

GOVERNMENT H OSPITAL FOR THE INSANE,
Washin gton, D. 0., November Sl, 1895.
Dr. W. W. GODDING, Superintendent.
IR: I bog to submit the foll owing el!timate for th~ complete
installation of the electric•ligh ting 1>la11t for the institution:
For the cables, mains, and fee der conductors for ex•
ternal conduction .. ........ . ..•... •.••... ..•...• •. $3,564.30
Labor for handling and conn ectiu/iotbe above..... 2, 075. 00
Internal wiring, including c onduc rs, appliances,
and labor ............. . .... . ....................... 7,455. oo
2,000 lamps ................ .
400. 00
~~e~-s~
Labor to s t aud conn ct the
and pnmps ............... . ····· ··-·· ···········800. 00
Manilo.-rope tran mission .. . --------·········-····
500. 00
t am and exhaust piping ..
865. 68
Di tributing switch board an·c1
415. 00
Injecti~g pfping aml valves. -------·-······--·-···
203. 25
Orie boiler foed pump ...... .
300. 00
b~i~ii:".
Lab r and ma rial to comp!
work, masonry, foundation s, handling, guys, etc. 2,350.00
5 per cent contingent .••.•••• ···················· ··
921. 41

· ~~·gj·~~;: c~-;,a ·

Ii

I

I,

1,

·~si~~~i~:::::::
eie·the· b"o°ue;~:

.

1,

111,349.64

11

1,

G. W. BAIRD
Ohitf Engi·~e.er, United tatea Navy,
Sup enntendent of the Installation.

Total public building and grounds ..•.........

II

Ii

------ .... - ---- . ----. . --.-. . -... - . . -............ --. -.

26,764.52

MISCELLANE 0

Expenses of the Eleventh CensusFor tbi amount to pay r nt of :fir t floor of o. 512
7
in h tr et '\: ., a h ington, D. ., known as
the Interan Bnildjng from far h 5 to 1 , 1895,
inclu iv , 6 days at 1 500 pr annum ..... . .... .... Dec. 24, 1894
For r nt of s venth .floor ~f t h Int l'an Building
from far h 5 t April 7, 1 9~, inclu ive, 1 month
and 3 days at 1,500 per annum .•••.......•........ ..... do .... _..

28

.. -- ..

60
.........

1

$25.00

. ---- .

137.50
I

162.50

I

54,000.00

17
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Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued .

General object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

.amount approto Statutes E st • t l
t
D a t,e Of ac t s, reso- References
at Large or to Re~ma e~ amoun Total amount to be priated for the
lutions, or treavised Statutes
wJ:iich ';Vlll bA reappropriated
:fisciJ,l year for
ties · authorizing
'
·
q mred for each de- under each head of which tbe approor providing for
tailed object of
appropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. VR.\~r Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued.
MISCELLANEOUS-continued.

Penitentiarv Buildings, Utah and IdahoThe accounting officers of the Treasury are hereby
authorized and directed to adjust ancl settle the
accounts of George W. Evans, ditibursing officer of
the Department the Interior, and removo the disallowance made by the present Comptroller of the
Treasury, August 14, 1895, and give the said disbursing officer credit for the following disbursements made by him in good faith and under proper
orders:
Penitentiary building, ·Utah : Payment of $357.23 to
George W. Evans, being a commission of t_h reeeighths of one per cent, being a second and :final
payment due for disbursement of the appropriations for construction of penitentiary building and
additional wings at Salt Lake City, Utah, authorized and directed by special appointment of the
Secretary of the Interior, _dated May 31, 1890, as
provided in the act of March 3, 1875, supplement
to the Revised Statutes, Vol. 1, second edition, page
78, and the act of March 2, 1889, Vol. 25, page 941,
and as decided in the opinion of the Assistant
Attorney-General of September 11, 1886; the :first
payment of $183.85 having been allowed by the
First Comptroller, M. J. Durham, in settlement of
said disbursing officer's accounts September 30,
1888.
Penitentiary building, Idaho: Payment of $69.60 to
George W. Evans, disbursing officer of the Department of the Interior, the same being a :first and
final payment due him, be'ing a commission of
three-eighths of one per cent for disbursement of
the appropriation for construction of the penitentiary building, Territory of Idaho, authorized and
directed by special appointment of the Secretary
of the Interior under date of February 2, 189'.:>, and
allowed under the provisions of the acts above
quoted.

or

,,

NoTE.-Noappropriation is required fortheabove amounts.
The money has been paid the disbursing officer and disallowed
by the Comptroller of the Treasury, and authority is asked
of Congr!3ss to remove the disallowance made.
'
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Pay of interpretersFor the payment of necessary interpreters, to be distributed in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, being for the fiscal year 1895 ........... _..
Surveying and allotting fo1· Chippewas in Minnesota (reimbursable)For completing ·the necessary surveys within the Chip-1
pewa Indian Reservation in Minnesota, including
expenses of examining and appraising pine lands,
under the provisions of the act approved January
14, 1889, to be reimbursed to the United States out
of the proceeds of their lands .................. .
Traveling exp enses of Superintendent of Indian SchoolFor necessary traveling expenses of one Superintendent
of Indian Schools, including telegraphing and incidental expenses of inspection and investigation,
beiug for the :fiscal year 1896 ...................... .
Appraisal of improvements, Cherokee OutletFor the purpose of paying a balance due for the}
appraisal of improvements of intruders in the

I

~f~~:c~ 3~~~io3.,_ ~~~~~ -~~~ -~~~~i_s_i~~-s- ~~- ~~~- ~~~

Aug. 15, 1894

28

288

1 . - - . - . - ..... - - .

Jan. 14, 1889
Ma,r. 2, 1895

25
28

642
881

Mar.

2,1895

28

Mar. 3,1893
Aug. 15, 1894

27
28

Telegraphing and pu1·chase of Indian suppUesTo pay the expense of purchasing goods and supplies
for the Indian service, and pay of neeessary
employees, advertising at rates not exceeding
regular commercial rates, inspect~on, and all other
expenses connected therewith, including telegraphing, being for the :fiscal year 1896 .............. ___ . Mar. 2,1895
Indian school transportation- ·
;
For collecting and transportation of Indian pupi.ls to
and from Indian schools, and also for the tra:µspor- 1
tation of Indian pupils from all the Indian schools,
and placing of them, with the consent of the~r parents, nuder the care and control of such suitable 1
w_hite families_ as mayin_all resJ?e'cts b~ qna-Iifi~d t-o
give such pupils moral: mdustrial, and educational ,

H.Doc.128-3

$742.50

$10,000.00

i } .-..---.----.

.5, 000. 00

25,000.00

878

1 -- ---- .. - -... ----

500.00

1,000.00

643
307

1

649.00

4,996.00

~- - . ~ - - .. -- .. -.

l

.
'

28

879

1 . ---- - - .. - .. - - .. - -

5,000.00

35,000.00

E TIMATE
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of appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1 96, and for prior years-Continued.

E timat

n rul obj

FOR DEFICIE CIES JN APPROPRIATIONS.

t (titl of nppropriation), cl tail d obj els of
nnd ·planntious.

References to tatutes
.
A mount npproDate of acts, r 80·
at J:irge or to R .
Estimated amount Total amount to be priatecl for tho
lution , or tr avis d tatutes.
which will 1"l reappropriated
fiscal y('ar for
·1 nditnr , ti s autboriziag
quir d for each ~le- under each lieacl of Iwhich tho npproor providing for - - - - -- - - tailed object of
appropriatiou.
priation b l'O·
the xpenditur s.
.~r Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired .

V]f ·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1 - ------1- - - - - - - --1- - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - -.--- - - - I R DEI: RTME T-Continued.
AFF IR -continu d.

INDI

T

India1i school transportation-Continued.
training, under arrangement in which their proper
car , support, and education shall be in exchange
for their labor, being for the fiscal year1896 ....... . Mar. 2, 1895

/

28

906

1 .... ---··· .....

$15,000.00

$30,000.00

.... . do.··---·

28

878

1

... --....... - . --.. -

5,000.00

40,000.00

..... do ·····-·

28

893

1 ..... .... ........

500.00

1,250.00

-------

28

893

1 ....................

1,000.00

800.00

Mar. 3, 1893
Mar. 2, 1895

26
28

612
876

i }............ .

15,000.00

34,000.00

July 1, 1892
Aug. 15, 1894

27
28

62
306

r OTE.-* * * In submitting this estimate I respectfully
invite your att ntion to the item of $15,000 under the appropriation "Indian school transportation, 1896." The estimated amount required for the fiscal year 1896 and submitted
to Congress was for $40,000. Congress appropriated $30,000,
with a proviso that 8,000 should be immediately available
(needed to _pay 1895 deficiency), leaving but $22,000 for the current year, b, ing $18,000 le s than estimate.
It i submitted that $15,000 will be needed for expenses
und r this head for the remainder of the fiscal year, and I
recommend that this item, together with the other items in
the estimate, be embraced in the urgent deficiency estimate
now in cout·sE5 of pre_paration by the honorable Secretary of
the Treasury. (D. M. Browning, OommiBsioner.)

Contingencies, Indian Department-For contingencies of the Indian service, including traveling and incidental expenses of Indian agents and
of their offices, and of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs; also traveling and incidental expenses of
five special agents at $3 per day when actually employed on duty in the field, exclusive of transportation and sleeping-car fare, in lieu of all other
expen es now authorized by law; for pay of employees not otherwise provided for, and for pay
of the five special agents at $2,000 per annum each,
being for the fiscal year 1896 ....... ___ ..... __ . .. .. .
I1icidentals in ColoradoFor general incidental expenses of the Indian service,
including traveling expenses of agents, being for
the fiscal year 1896. _.. _. ..... .. _... _.. _.... _..... .
Incidentals in IdahoFor general incidental expenses of the Indian service,
including traveling expenses of agents in Idaho,
being for the fiscal year 1896 .................... _..
Comrnission, Puyallup Reservation (reimbursable)For continuing the work of the Puyallup Indian Commission appointed under the act of March 3, 1893
(26 tat. L., 612), to select and appraise such porti_ons of the all?tted lands within the Puyallup Indian Reservation, Wash., as are not required for
homes for the Indian allottees; and also that part
of the agency tract, exclusive of the burying
ground, not needed for school purposes, and for
the purpo e of defraying the exp en es of saitl Commission, the sum of $15,000, to be reimbursed to
the nited tates out of the proceeds of the sale
o~ the_ age1;1cy tract an_d allo~ted lands, as provided m said act, to be immediately available ....

..... do

""OTE.-In explanation of this estimate, see Appendix I.

urveying and allotting Colville Reservation (reirnbu-rsable)That the sum of $10,000 of the am·o unt appropriat d
by ~he act of Congre ~ approved Auo-ust 15, 1 94,
entitled "An act makmg appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department ai:id fo~filling treaty stipulations with various Indian tnbes for the ft cal year ending June
30, 1895, and for other purposes." For survey and
subdivision of Indian reservations and of lands
~ be allotted to Indian , and to m~ke allotments
m ev~ralty, to be expended by the Commi ioner
of Indian Affairs under the direction of the ecretary of the Interior, 5,000, of ,vhich amount
$20,000 shall be expended in outh Dakota, and
$10,000 on the olville Res rvation in the tate of
Wash~ngton,' be, and the ame i her by, reappr?pnated and added to the sum of $35,000 appropriated for the survey of the olville Re ervation
by . he ev nth section of_ the act of July 1 t, 1 92,
entitled ''An a t to provid for tho opening of a
part o_f he olville R ervation, in the tat of
Waahm~on, and for other purposes," thi amount
to be relDlbursable from the proceeds of the lands
when sold as in said act of July 1, 1892, provided.

1-8
1

OTE.-In explanation of this item, see Appendix J.

Total Interior-Indians ...••••••••••••••.•.•..

••• ••• •••• • •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••• e e •••• ••••

....

48,391.50 \

182,046.00

/
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Estimates of appropriations for the fiscal year ·ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

Gen eral object (title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure,
and explanations.

References to Statutes
.
Amount approDate of acts, reso- at Large or to Re•
Est~mate!lamount Total amount to l,e priated for the
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
which will be refiscal year for
appropriated
tfrsauthorizing _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ quh:ed for ~ach d_e- under each head of which the appro1 tailed obJect of
or providing for 1
priation is reappropriation.
the expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired.
R. S.

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT-Continued.
ARMY AND NA VY PENSIONS.

Rents, pension agenciesSalaries and expenses of pension agencies: For rents
for the service of the fiscal year 1896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar.

2, 1895

28

704

1 .............. .

$1,500.00

$23,070.00

119,971.50

469,656.00

NOTE.-This amount is estimated for rent of quarters for
United -States Pension agency, Buffalo, N . Y ., for last half of
:fiscal year 1896. See letter of Commissioner of Pensions,
dated December 20, 1895, in Appendix K.

Total Interior Department ..•..•..••....•.....
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

Salaries, Department of JusticeAdditional salary of chief of accounting division, for 5 July 31, 1894
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896 .............. ( Mar. 2, 1895

28
28

210
803

lf }............ .

600.00

1,800.00

2, 1895

28

804

1 .. - -- - -..... -- -

600.00

1,500.00

Contingent expenses, Department of ,Tustice:
Official tra,nsportation, Department of Justice, including purchase, keep, and shoeing of animals, and
purchase and repair of wagons and harness, for
the :fiscal year 1896 ........................ ..... _. . . . .... do ....••.

28

804

1 .............. .

800.00

750.00

Public printing and binding, Department of JusticePrinting and. binding for the Department of Justice,
to be executed under the direction of the Public
Printer, for the fiscal year 1896 ........................ do ...... .

28

960

1 .............. .

3,000.00

9,000.00

5,000.00

13,050.00

NoTE.-For explanation of this and the following items for
the Department of .Justice for the :fiscal year 1896, including
the expenses of United States courts for that year, see .Appendix L.
·
··

Continge·a t expenses, Department of Justice : Stationm·yStationery, Department of Justice, for the fiscal year

1896 .............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar.

•
Transportation-

Total Department of Justice proper ...... ~ .... .
MISCELLANEOUS.

Traveling expenses, Territory of AlaskaTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
traveling expenses of the judge, marshal, and attorney for the Territory of Ala.ska, for the :fiscal year

1895 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 18, 1894
Rent and incidental expenses, Territory of Alaslca'l'o pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
rent of offices, and incidental expenses, for the marshal, district attorney, commissioners, Territory of
Alaska, for the :fiscal year 1895. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ...... .

28

414

1 ...... - ....... .

202.00

500,00

28

414

1 .............. .

512.00

2,000.00

714.00

2,500.00

}.......... --.

210,000.00

50,000.00

960,000.00

675,.000. 00

Total Department of Justice-Miscellaneous ...
JUDICIAL.

Salaries and expenses, United States courts, Indian TerritoryTo pay the salaries and expenses of the judges, districtl
attorneys, marshals, clerks, commissioners, and
constables of the United States courts in the InMar.
dian ':r'erritory, being a deficiency to the appropri-J Mar.
ation for the service of the fiscal years ending June
30, 1895 and 1896 ............................... .

1,1895
2, 1895

28
28

693
966

28

956

1 ..... - .... - - - - -

28

957

1 .... - ... - ..... .

160,000.00

250,000.00

28

957

1 ...... - ... - - - - .

155,000.00

175,000.00

1-13
1

EXPENSES OF UNITED STATES COURTS,

l!'ees and expenses of marshals~ United States courtsFor payment of the fees and expenses of the United
States marshals and deputies for the fiscal year 1896. Mai;. 2, 1895
l!'ee8 of district attorneys, United States courtsFor payment of United States district attorneys, the
same being in payment of the regular fees provided
by law for official services for the :fiscal year 1896 ....... do ...... .
Fees of clerks, United States courts- For fees of clerks for the fiscal year 1896 .•.................. do ...... .

E TIM TE
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FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.

t ·mates if appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, and for prior years-Continued.

n rnl bj

Date ofacts, roso Refer nces to Statutes Estimated amount Total amount to 1,e A~ount appropriated for the
lutions, or treaat ~arge or to Rewhich will be reappropriated
fiscal year for
quired for each de- under each head of which
visod statutes.
(till of ppropriation), d tail d object of exp nditur , tie authorizing
the appronnd xplanations.
or providing for
tailed object of
appropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. VR\~r PaJ!e, Sec.
expenditure.
quired.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - 1 -- - -- -1 - - - - - - l- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -

E ART IE T
E ' PEN ES OF UNITED

} J
TATE

TI E-Continued.
OURT

-continued.

Fees of commissionirs, nited tdtes courtsFor f s of nited tat A commi ioners and justices of
he peace acting as nited tates com:{Ilissioners for
the fi~cal year 1 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 2, 1895
Fees of jurors, nited tates courtsFor fe s of jurors for th fiscal year 1896 .... .. ........ ...... do ...... Fees of iuitnesses, United States courtsFor fees of witnesses for the fiscal year 1896 ..... ....... ... .. do ...... .
Support of prisoners, United tate8 co1irtsFor support of Unit d tates prisoners, including necessary clothing and medical aid and transportation to
place of conviction, or place of bona fide residence
in the United tate , and includin~ support of prisoners becoming insane during imprisonment, as well
before as after conviction, and continuing insane
after expiration of sentence, who have no friends
to whom they can be sent for the :fiscal year 1896 ........ do •.•.•..
Rent of court rooms, United States courtsFor rent of United States court rooms for the fiscal
year 1896.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ..••••.
Pay of bailiffs, etc., United States courtsFor pay of bailiffs and criers, not exceeding three bailiffs and one crier in each court, except in the southern district of New York: Provided, That all persons
employed under section 715 of the Revised Statutes
shall be deemed to be in actual attendance when
they attend upon the order of the courts: And providedjiwther, That no such persons shall be employed
during vacation; of expenses of district judge1:1 directed to hold court outside of their districts, and
judges of the circuit court of appeals; of meals and
lodgings for jurors in United States cases, and of
bailiffs in attendance upon the same, when ordered
by the court; and of compensation for jury commissioners, $5 p r day, not exceeding three days for
any one term of court, for the fiscal year 1896 .. _. . . • .... do ...••..
Miscellaneous expenses, United States courtsFor payment of such miscellaneous expenses as may be
authorized by the Attorney-General, including t he
employment of janitors and watchmen in rooms or
buildings rented for the use of courts, and of interpreters, experts, and stenographers; of furnishing
and collecting eviden e where the United States is
or may be a party in interest, and moving of records, for the fiscal yenr 1896 ... .............. . _........ _.... o _.. _.. _
Fees of district attorneys, nited States courtsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers}
of the Treasury on account of the appropriation
Aug. 18, 1894
for fees of district attorneys, United States courts,
Mar. 2, 1895
for th fiscal year 1895 ... _................ ___ . __
Pay of special assistant attorne1Js, United 'tales courtsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on a count of the appropriation for
pay of special a sistant attorneys, United tates
courts, for the fiscal years, as follows :
Aug. 18, 1894
For the fiscal year 1895 ................ .... -- .. . . . .
Mar. 2,

l

1895
Mar. 3, 1893
For the fiscal y ar 1 94 ... ___ .. _________ •• __ __ __ ___ Apr. 21, 1894
{ Mar. 2, 1895

Fees of clerks nited States co1trtsTo pay amoun found du by the accounting officers of
the Trea ury on account of the appropriation for
fees of lerks, nited tates courts, for the fiscal
ears, as follows:
For the fiscal y ar 1 95 ... _... ___ ... ___ •••• _. _.••. ·

j

For the fiscal year 1894 . .... .... .... .. . . ..... • . . ..

······ -

~ug. 18, 1894
'..lar. 2,1895
far. 3,1893
Apr. 21,1894
Mar. 2,1895

28

957

1 -- -- ---- . -- - - - -

$240,00Q.OO

$100,000.00

28

957

1 . - - - - - - . - -- --- -

200,000.00

600,000.00

28:

957

1 -- - - - - - - - •,• - . - -

750,000.00

750,000.00

28

957

1 --- - --- - - . - - - - -

365,000. CO

275,000.00

28

958

1 . - - - - - --- - - - ---

50,000.00

50,000. 00

•

28

958

1 - - - - - . - -- - - -- - -

70,000.00

150,000.00

28

958

1 ------ .... - ----

30,000.00

170,000.00

28
28

416
862

i }-- -- -- ---.. -~

57,639.22

350,000.00

28 416
28 ~ 862
t 875
27 609
28
61
28 { 862
875

~ [-------------

10, 067.81

51,458.76

~ }·· .. ·· ·······

14,004.65

75,902.49

28
28
27
28
28

i }--.... -- --·- -~ [----- --------

38,898.35

295,000.00

10,179.36

295,000.00

416

62

609

61
862

.
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Estimates of appropriation8for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, andfor prior years-Continued.

General object {title of appropriation), detailed objects of expenditure
and explanations.
'

References to Statutes
Amount approDate of acts, resoat Large or to ReEsti?1ate~ amount Total amount to be priated for the
lutions, or treavised Statutes.
wh1cb will be r eappropriated
fiscal year for
ties authorizing ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ qtui~ eudforb~acth df~- under each head of which the approor providing for ,ai1e o .Jee o
appropriation.
priation is rethe expenditures. Vol. or Page. Sec.
expenditure.
quired.
R. s.

DEPARTMENT Ol!"' JUSTICE-Continued.
EXPENSES OF UNITED STA.TES COURTS-continued.

Fees of conw1,issioners, United States courtsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
fees of commissioners, United States courts, for the
fiscal years as follows :
·
For the fiscal year 1895 .•••••.•••••....••••.. { Aug. 18, 1894
Mar.2, 1895

28
28

416
862

1
1

} .............

Mar. 3, 1893
Apr. 21, 1894
Mar. 2,1895

27
28
28

609
61
862

1
1
1

!.........--.

Aug. 18,1894
Mar. 2,1895

28
28

417
861

1
1

}--···········

Aug. 18, 1894
Aug. 23, 1894
Mar. 2, 1895

28
28
28

416

}!........ -.. -.

$71,934.28

$287,200.00

11,653.20

327,381.55

1,698.46

195,000.00

20,506.86

515,000.00

Total expenses United States courts .......•.. ~ ....•...........•.........•.

3, 216, 582. 19

5,586,942.80

Total Department of Justice .... ~ .......••••......•.••.....•...........•..

3:432,296.19

5,652,492.80

Di.strict of Columbia ..... .. ....... _........... ·~......................................... .. ................ .
War Department . . .. ........••............... ---~-- ................................. ........ .... ..... .. . .. .
Navy Department .. _........ . .. _............ _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. .
Interior Department .. __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ............ . ...... .
Department of Justice . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... .... .. ...... ... .

853.18
27,076.00
632,487.68
60,384.21
75,.387. 25
20,000.00
119,971.50
3,432,296.19

1,000.00
20,000.00
2,605,050.00
25,000.00
13,878,646.69
240,000.00
469,656.00
5,652,492.80

Grand total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. .

4,368,456.01

22,891,845; 49

For the fiscal year 1894 ..•••.••••••...••••• ··

l

Pay of bailiffs, etc., United States courtsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of}
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
1
_e_t~:
Protecting property in hands of Receive1·s of United States courtsTo pay amounts found due by the accounting officers of}
the Treasury on account of the appropriation for
protecting property in the hands of receivers of

E:laf~~:; 1:5 ~ ~~~~~~. ~~~~~~. ~~~-r:~: !~~-~~~

fsi~t_e_~ -~~~t_e_s_ ~~-~~t_s_ ~~~ :~-~ ~-s~_a_l_ ~-e-~~s- :~_9_4_ ~~~

442
860

RECAPITULATION.
1
~:tl:
t~;:;t~~;;t· :::::::::::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... .... -. ::::::::::::::~ ::::::
'freasury I>epartment ............ ................ ...... ................ _.......... ..... . ..... _........... .

E TIMA.TES
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APPENDIX A.
In explanation of the estimate for "Public printing and binding." (Seepage 3.;
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC PRINTER,

Washington, JJ. 0., December 16, 189D.
I Lave the honor to submit herewith an estimate of an appropriation required by this office to supply a
deficiency in tbe appropriation for "Public printing and binding, 1895,'' as follows :
. .
. .
To pay II. L. trawn for services rendered by him as inspector of paper and material m the Government Prmtmg
Office from March seventeenth to June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-five, five hundred and eighty-three dollars
and thirty-three cents.
.
Plea e tran mit thi estimate to the House of Representatives for its consideration.
nder the provisions of section 20 of the ''.A.ct providing for the public printing and binding and the distribution of
public documents," approved January 12, 1895, the Joint Committee on Printing, on March 2, 1895, appointed Mr. Strawn
a in p ctor of paper and material in the Government Printing Office, and the act making appropriations for sundry
ivil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year endfog June 30, 1896, approved March 2, 1895, contained an appropriation of 2,000 to pay the person so designated. .As this appropriation did not become ava,ilable until Ju1y 1, 1895,
Mr. Strawn erved a in pector from March 17 to June 30, 1895, without compensation, the accounting officers of the
Tr a.,ury haviug decided that the Public Printer was not authorized to pay him during this period under the sundry
civil act approved August 18, 1894, as the said act contained no specific appropriation for the purpose.
Very re pectfully,
TH. E. BENEDICT, Public Printer
The SECRET.A.RY OF TIIE TREASURY.
IR:

APPENDIX B.
In relation to certain estimates submitted by the Secretary of State.

(Seepages 8 and 4.)

DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE, Washington, January 4, 1896.
I have the honor to submit the following exp1anations concerning the items for inclusion in the estimates for
urgent deficiencies for this Department, herewith transmitted:
IR:

CLERIC.AL FORCE.

[See page 3.J

n thee. timate of !l'ppropriations R?b!Ditted for the next fiscal year I included two clerks at $900 per annum each,
wh Jrnd b n dropped from the appropriat10ns for the current year, because, contrary to expectation the work in so:rne
of th bureau had increa d to su h an extent as to seriously retard the business of the Departm~nt. I think these
two 1 rk hip hould be re tored for the remainder of this fiscal year in order that no delay may be occasioned in the
tr n a tion of bu ine coming before thi Department.
INTER .A.TION.A.L BOUND.A.RY COMMISSION BETWEEN THE UNITED ST.A.TES .A.ND MEXICO.

ER .A.TIO .A.L E HIBITION FOR NA.VIG TIO

.A.ND FISHERIES .A.T KEIL, GERM.A.NY.

[Cee pag 4.]

ubj t and i respectfully adverted to for more extended'informatio1.t.
pag
.]
f th op ning of the exhibition, and in order that application for space
le momen , may not be delayed longer than is necessary, I suggest that
hi
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INTERNATIONAL BUREAU F'OR PUBLICATION OF CUSTOMS TARIFFS.
[See page 4. J

This item has been extracted from the estimates of appropriation, House Doc. No. 12, Fifty-fourth Congress, first
session.
In my letter of October 8, 1895, found on page 313 of that document, I remarked under this head as follows:
" I have added to the annual item this sentence: This appropriation to be available on April 1, 1896, pursuant to
the convention proclaimed December 17, 1890. That convention went into operation April 1, 1891, and the quota of the
United States is payable in the first quarter of the year. The Belgian Government advances the necessary sums for the
maintenance of the International Bureau and is reimbursed by the other powers. H would seem to be a matter of
equity and justice that that Government should receive the share due from the United States without unnecessary
delay. Hence the recommendation as to the date of :;1,vailability of the appropriation."
.
As the amount faJls due and is payable before the regular appropriation bill is usually passed, I have deemed it
prudent to resubmit this item and recommend its passage.
I have the honor to be, sir, your .obedient servant,
RICH.A.RD OLNEY.
The SECRE'l'.A.RY OF THE TREASURY.

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION FO::.:?. N.A. VIGATION .A.ND FISHERIES .A.T KIEL , GERM.A.NY.

[See page 4.J
DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.TE, Washington, December 31, 1895.
SIR: I have the honor to apprise you of the receipt of a letter from the Secretary of War, dated September 26, 1895,
in reference to a proposed International Exhibition for Navigation and Fisheries to be held at Kiel from May 13, 1896,
to September 30, following. Its object is fully disclosed in the inclosed copy of a printed programme.
The invitation was sent to tlle Secretary of War by the directors of the proposed exhibition, inviting the War
Department to make a river and harbor exhibit similar to that displayed at the World's Fail: at Chicago. Mr. Lamont
remarked, in view of the indorsement of the Chief of Engineers, U. S. A., that if the Government of the German ·
E mnire would indorse the request of the directors it would seem to be good poli.cy to ask Congress to supply the necessary means to comply with the request and to send an exhibit.
In this aspect of the matter a note was addressed to the ambassador of Germany here on September 30, 1895. His
attention was drawn to article 2 of the programme, requiring applications for space to be made by December 1, 1895, at '
the latest, and advised that, as any participation by this Government must n ecessarily depend upon the action of Congress,
it was obligatory that a later date be fixed so far as our exhibit was concerned.
On November 9 and December 2, 1895, the ambassador replied. In the latter note be stated that applications for
spa,ce had been extended for two months in favor of the United States, or until February 1, 1896.
Copies of this correspondence have been referred to the United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, and I
inclose a copy of a letter from the Acting Commissioner, of November 2D, 1895, stating that a creditable exhibit could be
brought together by that Commission should Congress direct in the early part of the session that the Commission oe
represented at the proposed exhibition.
I inclose also a copy of a letter from the Secretary of War of the 5th instant, saying what his Department would be
glad to do, in case of favorable and timely action by Congress.
I also am in receipt of a dispatch from the United States minister at Berlin, No. 419, of the 4:th instant, transmitting
a programme and other information upon the subject, "in which an invitation for the United States Government to
participate in the exhibition, is extended by the board of directors."
Mr. Runyon adds "that the German Government has manifested mnch interest in the exposition."
Under t~ese circumstances I have much pleasure in requesting that the matter be promptly brought to the attention
of Congress m the hope that the sum of $20,000 may be made immediately available for the purpose of enabling this
Gov~rnment, th~ough the _S~cretary of ~ar ~nd the United States Commission of Fish and Fisheries, to be represented
at Kiel by creditable exh1b1ts. As application for space must be made by February 1, 1896. it will be perceived that
there is some urgency in the matter if this Government is to participate
·
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,

The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY.

RICH.A.RD OLNEY.

UNITED STAT.E S COMMISSION OF FISH .A.ND FISHERIES,

Wa,shington, D. O., November 29, 1895.
SIR: I_hav:e the honor to. acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 20th of November instant with
ac~ompanyrng rnc~osures rel~tiv~ to the proposed International Exhibition for Navigation and Fisheries, at Kiel, in 1896.
Wit hout ~~e s1?emfic_ authon~a~ion <?f Congress and the appropriation of the necessary funds to cover tlrn expenses of
~ucp part1c1pation t~1s Co~m1ssio13; will be unable to take any part in the proposed exhibition. Should Congress, however,
m th~ early pa!t of its co_m!ng session, direct that this Commission be represented at the proposed international exhibition
at K~el _a cred1~able exh1b1t could be brought together by the time set for the opening of the exhibition, notwithstanding
the hm1ted period that would be allowed for its preparation.
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
HERBERT A. GILL, Acting Commissioner.
The SECRET.A.RY OF ST.A.TE.

ESTIMATE
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1895.

DANIEL
The

S. LAMONT, Secretary of War.

ECRET.ARY OF ST.ATE.

APPENDIX 0.
In relation to the estimate for "Medals and diplomas, World's Columbian Exposition." (See page 5.)
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Engraving and Printing, December 10, 1895.
Sm: By the act of March 2, 1895 (28 Stat. L., p. 928), Congress required this Bureau to print on the blank diplomas
autl10rized by the act of .August 5, 1892, as amended by the act of March 3, 1893, the names of the persons to whom
diploma were awarded, and the language of the award as furnished by the committee on awards of the World's Columbian ommi ion. No additional appropriation, however, was made for this work, but it wa'3 provided that ''the
exp n tber of shall be paid from tile appropriation of 103,000, contained in said sundry civil act (act of .August 5,
1802) to carry out ection 3, as amended, which appropriation is hereby made available for such purpose until expended."
The work impo ed upon thi Bureau was of a character entirely different from its regular work, it being typographi al work, while the regular work of the Bureau is engraving and printing from steel plates. It was therefore necessary
to organize a new divi ion of the Bureau for the work, to employ a competent foreman, and the necessary skilled pressm n, com1 o itor , and other help. The type selected to be used necessarily had to Le of an artistic and unique design,
aud typ of this character i not generaJly carried in stock by type founders. It lJ.ad therefore to be cast specially for
the purpo . .A. there wa but one impre ion to be made from each setting of type, the impression could not be printed
on rclinary team pres, e. ; o that band presses had to be obtained, and as there is very little call for this class of
pr e , most of th m had to be made to order. .A.11 of this necessarily involved expenditures not contemplated in the
timat UJJ n whi ·h the original appropriation made by Congres was based.
~f th. 103,0~0 appropriated by the act of .A.ugn t 5, 1892, as amended by the act of March 3, 1893, $43,000 was
provide~ for tile diplomas, and 60,000 for the medals. T~e unexpended balance of the appropriation not required for
m al 1 , however, by the act of March 2, 1895, made available for the work of printiug the awards, and I am informed
by the Director of the Mint that of the 60,000 originally provided for the medals he will neell only $57 700 leaving
avail bl for the work of printing the diplomas 45,300.
'
'
'fhor have been expended on account of printing the diplomas and the awards the following sums:
~n hvin llat and making electrotypes, etc ........................................... _...... _.. _.... __ ......... _... __ . _. . . . . . . . $9, 091. 22
,.;,re a
pr s. ,typ ,etc .............................................................................................. . ...... 14,723.62
ag of com po 1tor_ , faressmen, and other help ............................... _........•. _.... _..... _.... __ .....• _.... __ . . . . . . . . . . 19, 112. 58
Cost of sundry mater1a s ......•........••......••...••..................•.••...••.•..•..•................•••..•..•••.•. _..... __ . . .
287. 77
Total ....•....•....•. _........... __ .... _....• __ .... ___ ..... _... ___ ...• __ .. __ • _...... ___ _ • • • • • . • . • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

v af

43, 215. 19

It i e timat d that iu addition to the above, there will be required to complete the work by February 28, 1896:

s/f

yres

<:~mpo i~or _,
men, and other help .......................... __ ........•....... ___ ...... ·... ____ .. __ ...... _... . . . . . . . . $13,825.50
'l' 0 ? ~till rrhmi f\tla s
i
ci" ............. -........... -. -... ---.•. -.. -.... -... --.. --...........•.••. -. . . . . . .. . . . .
462. 43
o re1m ur
ureau or p a e pnntrng iploma ...............•... _. __ .. ___ ... _.• _....... _. _.. _••.... _... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 396. 88

i --.. t... -:.. ;.-.

Ther i , aJ~!!~i · ~ · ·~b~~~- ~t~t~d ·· · ·· ·· ·· · · ·· · ·· ···· ·· · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · ··· · ·· · · · · · ·· -·· -· · · · ----· ·· · --· · · -· ·-· -•· -••--•••••-. 65, 900. 00
· · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · -· · · · · · · · · - - -- · - - -- -· -.... -.. -............. -................................ _ 45, 300. 00

Ba.lane to be provided .................................. _........ _..... _...... __ .... ___ . _.. _.•...... _.. __ ........ _. . . .

I h
th h n r to r mm nd hat ngr
ipl m f r th
rl
O lumbian Expo i iou f
R pectfully, your ,

20, 600. 00

be requested to make an additional appropriation for medals and
20,600.
OL.AUDE M. JOHNSON, Oh·i ef of Bureau.
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.APPENDIX D.
In explanation of the estimate for "Rent of building, Bureau of Engraving and Printing." (Seepage 5.)
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Engraving and Printing, September 3, 1895.
SIR: Congress at its last session imposed upon this Bureau the work of printing the names of the persons to whom
the diplomas are to be awarded by the World's Columbian Commission, and the language of the award, as furnished by
the committee-on awards of the World's Columbian Commission. (28 Stats., p. 928.)
On preparing to execute this work it was found that there was no available space within the building of this Bureau
that could be utilized for this purpose, and provision therefore had to be made to obtain the necessary room to enable
t his Bureau to comply with the law.
.
Suitable quarters for the purpose were found in a building that had been occupied by a branch of the Commissary
Department of the War Department immediately south of the premises of the Bureau, and with your approval an
arrangement was made with the agent and the owner of the premises to occupy the same without liability on the part of
the Government until such time as Congress should have an opportunity to pass upon the matter.
The agent was specifically notified that the law prohibited the rental of any building in the Distri~t of_ Oolumb~a
until an appropriation therefor shall be made in terms by Congress (Supp. Rev. Stats., 2 ed., p. 137); and m view of this
fact be expressed himself as willing that this Bureau should take possession of the premises, relying entirely up~m the
sense of justice of Congress to provide an appropriation necessary to pay the 1:ental for the time actually occupied for
the purposes of the Government.
Copies of the letters between myself and the agent for the owner of the premises are herewith submitted.
I have the honor to recommend that an estimate of an appropriation be submitted to Congress for the payment of
the rental of these premises from April 20, 1895, to June 30, 1896, a period of fourteen months and ten days, at $60 per
month, aggregating $860.
.
· It is not expected that the work of printing the diplomas will continue during the entire period specified, but it is
intended that an appropriation shall be asked of Congress at its next session for an outbuilding for tlle Bureau, and in
the event of .this appropriation being made it will be necessary to remove some of the frame sheds now occupied for the
purposes of the Bureau covering the site for the outbuilding, and the work at this time performed in those sheds will
have to be accommodated in the building now under rental.
Respectfully, yours,
CLAUDE M. JOHNSON, Chief of Bureau.
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

·

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Apr-il 11, 1895.
SIR: I have examined the premises on lot 10, square 231, and find that they can be used for the special work given
this Bureau by Congress at its last session. The Bureau will occupy the said premises at once, with ·the permission of
the owner, with the understanding that they will be required only for a limited number of months; that the owner will
await payment of rental for the said premise3 until Congress shall make the uecessary appropriation; that the Government will make all necessary alterations and repairs to the said premises at its own cost, and that the owner will not be
subjected to any expense on account of the Bureau's occupancy thereof.
Attention is called to the fact that the law prohibits the rental of any building in the District of Columbia until an
appropriation therefor shall be made in terms by Congress. The Secretary of the Treasury will submit an estimate for
and recommend to Congress at its next session, the appropriation of an amount necessary to pay for the occupancy of
the premises by this Bureau, at the rate of $60 per month, but be can not, of course, at this time obligate the· Government
in any way for the payment of the same.
.
If you will consent to this arrangement, will you please have your letter expressing such consent approved in writi,ng
by the owner of the property 1
·
Very respectfully,
CLAUDE M. JOHNSON, Chief of Bureau.
Mr. A. S. CAYWOOD, Agent, Washington, D. 0.

Mr. 0. M. JOHNSON, Chief of Bureau of Engraving and Printing.

WASHINGTON,

D. C., April 17, 1895.

SIR: I have to acknowledge th~ receipt of your letter of the 11th instant, stating the conditions on which the premises .
on lo~ 10, square 231, may be occupied by your Bureau, and to say that the same are satisfactory to the owner of the said
prennse~. No gre~ter sum than $60 per month will be asked or claimed of the Government for the rental of these prem~ses durmg the per10~ they a_re occupied_ by your Bureau. It is understood that, in accordance with the statement made
m _your let~er, an estimate will :t>e subm1tted to Congress at its next session for an .appropriation to pay for the rental of
saHl pr~mises, and th3:t you will use your best endeavors to obtain early action thereon by Congress. You may take
possess10n of the premises when ever you may so desire.
·
Respectfully, yours,
Approved.
A. S. OAYWoon, Agent.
AV ARILLA LAMBERTH, Owner.

H. Doc. 128-4
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Engraving and Printing, April 20, 1895.
ordance with th permi ion contained in your l tter of the 17th instant, _I h:ive occupied preD?ises on
lo 1
qu, r ., 1.
tat d in my le t r of th 11th in tant, an e timate will b~ ubm1tted to CoHgress ~t its _n ext
,
i 11 £ r , n appr priation to p y f, r th r ntal of said premise at the rate of 60 a month, and every effort will be
mad t obtain arl a ti n hereon by Congre s.
Re 1 ctfully, our ,
CLAUDE M. JOHNSON, Chief of Bureau.
Mr. A. S. CAYWOOD, Agent, Washington, D. 0 .

.APPENDIX E.
In explanation of estimate for" Salaries, Coast and Geodetic Survey."

(See page 8.)

UNITED STA'l'ES Co.A.ST AND GEODETIC SURVEY,

Washington, D. O., October 18, 1895.
SIR: On the 24th of August, 1894, the services of Assista~ts_ C. H. Boy~ and E. Goodfellow were dispensed with
on account of the reduction of the field force by the approprrnt10n act, whrnh took e"!l'e?t fr.om Au&"ust 17, and _they
r ceived ompen ,-ation for their ervices only t~ th~ latter date, ~s there was no appropr1a~10n from which ~he remam~er
could be paid.
i 'tant Boyd wa at the time m the_ field, m charge of a topograph1cal party, a~d did not r~cerv:e
noti e of Iii di mi al until August 25, and was then dnected to turn over the party and the pubhc property m his
harge to an officer Rent to relieve him, but who did not arrive for t~at_ purpose 1;1-ntil two or three ~ays later. The party
matt r were not ettlcd until the end of the month, and Mr. Boyd is Justly entitled therefore to h1s pay from August 18
to 31 in lu ive, at the rate of 2,200 per annum, amounting to the sum of $83.70.
Similarly, Mr. Goodfellow, who was employed on office duty, is entitled to his pay from August 18 to 24, inclusive,
at tlie rate of 2,400 per annum, a.mounting to $45.65.
I re pectfully recommend, therefore, that these amounts be included in the deficiency estimates to be submitted to
ongre .
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. DUFFIELD, Superintendent.
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY,
Washington, D. 0 .

.APPENDIX, F.
In relation to the estimate for "Payment to owners of.fishing boat Hector for damages." (Seepage 8.)

W. W.
The ECRET.A.RY OF THE TREASURY,
Washington, D. 0.

DUFFIELD,

Superintendent.
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APPENDIX G.
In relation to the estimate for "Contingent expenses, Territory of .Alaska." (See page 9.)
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF .AUDITOR FOR '.I.'HE STATE AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS,

Washington, D. C., December 24, 1895.
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a letter just received from Hon. James Sheakley, governor of .Alaska.
I would respectfully recommend that you comply with Governor Sheakley's request. It will not b.e 1;1-ecessary,
, however, to ask for a deficiency appropriation, since the amount still stands to the credit of the appropriation on the
books of the Department; but Congress should be asked to authorize this office to credit the acµount of Governor
Sheakley with the sum of $450, on account of the appropriation for "Contingent expenses, Territory of Ala.ska, 1895,"
the same being an amount hitherto disallowed in the settlement of his account.
The action of this office in disallowing the payment was based on the provisions of section 3682 of the Revised Statutes, but I do not think that the enforcement of this law should deprive the governor of .Alaska of t~e servi~e~ of a clerk,
especiaily since the governors of all the Territories, except .Alaska and Oklahoma, are, by special prov1s10n of law,
authorized to pay for clerk hire from a contingent fund.
I would therefore suggest that Congress be requested not only to authorize the credit asked for above~but also to
authorize the payment of clerical compensation from the appropriation for the current fi scal year.
Respectfully, yours,
·
THOMAS HOLCOMB, Auditor.
Hon. J. G. CARLISLE, Secretary of the Treasury.

OF AL ASKA, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
Sitka, December 10, 1895.
SIR: I have the honor to request that the sum of $450, paid as salary to my private secretary , Frederic E. Sheakley,
and which amount was disallowed, be paid by an appropriation of Congress by allowing the amount in the deficiency bill.
I respectfully refer you to a statement of differences under date .April 17, 1895, from the Treasury Department,
Office of the Auditor for State and Other Departments (Miscellaneous Division, Form 77), a copy of which is on file in
t his office. I also refer you to this office letter, dated Sitka, May 10, 1895, in reexplanation of this claim.
Trusting that you will kindly approve of this and recommend that the amount be paid, as above suggested by you
in a former letter,
Very respectfully, yours,
JAMES SHEAKLEY, .Governor of Alaska.
Hon. THOMAS HOLCOMB,
DISTRICT

A.uditor for the State and Other Departments, Washington, D. C_.

APPENDIX H.
In relation to the estimate for ." Preservation of collections, N ational Museurn." (See page 9.)
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION,

Washington, D. C., November 6, 1895.
SIR: In May of the present year the National Museum received a collection of antique pottery from the Government
of Nicaragua. It was traw,mitted by Hon. A. D. Straus, consul-general of the Republic of Nicaragua in New York. In
connection with the transportation of this collection to Washington Mr. Straus expended the sum of $120. Since the
National ~uset~m has no mo1;1-ey to its credit from the appropriatio!1 for the fisca~ year ending June 30: 1895, that being
the year m which the. donation was consummated, I respectfully rnclose an estimate for a deficiency appropriation to
cover the amount herem mentioned, in order that Mr. Straus may be reimbursed for his expenditure.
It seems proper to add that this collection, which was a part of the collections exhibited by Nicaragua at the
Columbian Centennial Exposition in Madrid in 1892, contain~ many objects of great importance, and that the intrinsie
value of the eutire gift is many times that of the amount paid by Mr. Straus in connection with its transportation to
Washington.
I inclose 3: copy of a letter of the consul-general of Nicaragua making the donation by the authority of the President
of the Repubhc, and would thank you to have an item of' $120 inserted in the urgent deficiency bi11 to pay for the transportation of' this collection.
Yours, very respectfully,
s. P. LANGLEY, Secretary.
The SECRET.A.RY OF '.I.'HE TREASURY, Washington City.
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CONSUL.A.DO GENERAL DE NICAR.A.GU.A.,

No. 18 Broadway, New York, May 28, 1895. ·
I llav th honor to inform you that, by authority oli~ited by me _of His Excelle!1cy t,he Presi~e~t. of
b 11 'fill ow r 1 to d uate to the in titution over which you pres~de a large_port10n of t~e _antiqmtrns
, erum 11 f icaraguc had ollected or purcha ed from private parties and which were exh1b1ted at the
( l unbn,· nt uuial in pain.
.
.
· h I ·11 £
d t ff E
11
I will the nk u t acknowl lge re eipt of the ca es m a pecial lett~r, whrn
WI
orwar
o 1s xce ency
J. 'auto _u laya, r ident of the Republic of icaragua, and to your obedient servant.
ur , trnly,
Dr.

. BR01

A. D. STRAUS, Consul- General .

GOODE,

nited tates National .ll1useum, Washington, D. 0.

APPENDIX I.
In explanation of the estimate for '' Commission, Puyallup Reservation."

( See page 18.)

DEP.A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS,

·
Washington, D. O., Noveniber 16, 1895.
Sm: For continuing the work of the Puyallup Indian Commission,. a~pointed under th~ act of Mar~h 3, 1893 (26
tat. L., 612), to elect a,nd ~ppraise s~ch portions of the allotted lands w1thm the Puyallup In~1an Reservat.101_1, W ~sh., as
ar not required for homes for the Indian allottees; also that part of the agency tract, ~xclus1ve ?f _the bnryrng ground,
not need u for school purpose , and for the purpose of defraying the expenses o~ said Comm1ss10n,. Congress, by act
approved March 2 ]895 (28 Stat. L., 876), appropriated the sum of $14,000, to be reimbursed to the Umted States out of
the proceed of th~ sale of the agency tract and allotted lands_, a_s provided in said act of Mar~h 3, 1803. .
On se1 tember 25, 1895, the chairman of the said Comm1ss10n addressed a letter to th1s office askmg fo1~ some
ugg tion in regard to the future of the said Commission, and stating that the amount appropriated for carrymg on
tll work of the Oommi ion would be exhausted in three or four months; that he would like to know whether there
wa any probability of the Commission being continued; that its work was well under way and in better shape than it
llau been at any time theretofore.
·
On October 8, 1 95, the office advised Chairman Anderson th~t it thought it would be _unwise to_ discont!rme the
work in" hi ;h the Oommi sion was then engaged upon the exhaustion of the funds appropriated for its contmuance;
tliat it was it intention to urg-e upon Congress, through the Department, the necessity for continuing the work in hand,
a11d in order that tbi matter might be pre ented to that buJy in a clear and proper manner suggested that he at once
submit to the office an estimate of the sum needed, as near as possible, for the COD:!pletion of the work, and give a statem nt bowing the work accompli hed by the Commission, the number of consents yet to be obtained from the Indian
allo te , th number of ag ncy tract lots 1:emaining then unsold, including the number of acres covered thereby, to
which con nt of ale bad already been given, and any other facts pertinent and important in the matter.
Tl.le ai<l ommi ion ad<lre sed a letter to this office October 18, 1895, stating that they had obtained the consent of
c lar e maj rity of tbe adult Indians on the re ervation to the sale of the agency tract, excepting the parts of the same
11
d d for buryi11g ground and school purposes, and had had the same platted as an addition to the city of Tacoma;
tha th aid, dditi n ontaiued 3,523 lot ; that tlie total appraisemeJJtof the same was $212,000; that they_had sold to
<lat , 0 tob r 1 , 1 05, 4 lot for the sum of 27,281.50, leaving then unsold 2,975 lots.
They al o . tat that there were 166 (167) families on the Puyallup Reservation to whom allotments were made and
Pct nt j ·u d; tbat tli whole reservation, including the agency tract, contafas about 18,000 acres; that all the persons
in r t d in 5 of tb : patent had cou ented to the sale of a portion of the land described in the same in the manner
1n· vid d by law; that the total number of acres to which consent to sell had been given by all the persons interested
i 4 GO; that of thi number 5 acre. were then awaiting approval of a.ppraisements of the same before being offered
Ci r
le· that of aid allotted land they bad sold 47G acres, leaving 3,984 acres then unsolu, to which consent to sell as
in li ted had be n giv n; that the ale of aid allotted lands had been in small tracts to 39 different persons, and that
the money c ri ing th refrom i due to 35 different Indians .
. Th Y. furth r tat that they have al o obtained con ent from a part of the persons interested in 17 different patents,
h1 h 1
n ent repre nt about 800 acre ; that they have not be·eu a,b le to offer these lands for sale, for the reason
h~t all th ~wner f th ame have not given their con ent, some of said owners not living on the reservation and not
b m , c , 1ble to th m and other refu ing to consent for the reason that they are in doubt as to whether they will
.
iv tb ir prop rti n of th purcha e money.
. ~h
mmi ,·_i ": . timat . that 15 000 will be required to complete the work, so far as it can be completed under
x1 trn law, b hevm · that rn anoth r ye r 1 ra ti ally all the land not needed for homes by the Indians can be
li po 1 of.
or b tter under tan~in of the ituation they tate that the Oommi ion has, from the very beginning, encountered
many o tacl and m with th mo tun rupulou opposition, not o much from the Iudians themselves as from white
m n wh hav
16 h obj ct i?- i w, an~ bav in v ry po ible way ought to influence the Indians, who are ignorant
~nd g n re 11 r dulou, to w1thb ld th 11' ·on ent to th ale of their lands by the Commission and that without the
n1.t rfi r n ·e of th
white me hey ou]d g along with th Inuian much more ati factorily. '
· rding fur h r t t m nt made by he Oommi ion another great ob tacle to the ale of allotted lands as well
. l t within h
en y tra ti the cl pr ed · ndition of Jinan e , whi h ha probably been felt more keenly there than
m h r part f tb
untr · ut th y ay that bu ine i now reviving in that section of the country and that the
pro p ct f al during the next year are much bright r than they have been heretofore.
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It appears that the people who have opposed the work of t~is Commission by misrepresenting the _facts to ~he Indians,
and in other ways, wish, as the Commission states, to defeat 1ts work; that they h~n~e by Congressional action to have
removed the restrictions now existing against the sale of these lands by the Indian owners themselves, and thus be
enabled to obtain the lands in their own way, having always had this end in view.
. .
.
The Commissioners aver in most emphatic terms that under no circumstances should the restr1ct10ns referred to be
removed• that while there are on the reservation some few half breeds who have ordinary intelligence and some education,
practically all of the older Indians are ignorant, cre(~u]ous, and shiftless, and if allowed_to indiscriminately dispose of
their lands would soon be without homes, money, o~ fnends ; that but few of the older Indians can even make themselves
understood iu English, notwithstanding the claim of civilization and education that has some time been made for th~m;
that the present Jaw is in the main an excellent one for the disposition of their lands and to protect them from squanderrng
their money.
From the foregoing statement of facts, and from other reports from the Commjssion, it appears th~t they are now
making satisfactory progress in the matter of disposing of the lands referred to under the Puyallup act _of _March 3, 1893,
and that it would be unwise in the midst of the work to discontinue the same for lack of an appropnat10n, and would
result, doubtless, in loss and injury to the Indians.
I am therefore of tbe opinion that the amount asked for, viz, $15,000, should be appropriated by Cougress, and
especially so if made reimbursable to the United States out of the proceeds of the sale of the agency tract and allotted
lands as provided in the said Puyallup act. .
.
I have therefore caused to be prepared an item for insertion in the urgent deficiency appropriation bill for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1896, to be introduced at the coming Congress, appropriating $15,000 for the purpose above
indicated, and have the honor to recommend that the same, together with copy of this report aud copy of t_he said letter
from the Commission, be forwarded to the Secretary of the Treasury with request that the same be la1d before the
Speaker of the House of Representatives for consideration and proper action. The copies indicated are herewith
in closed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.
The SECRE'l'ARY OF 'l'HE INTERIOR.
[Indorsement.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'l'ERIOR,

December 27, 1895.
Approved, and respectfully forwarded through the honorable Secretary of the Treasury, with the recommendation
that the inclosed draft of an item be inserted in first urgent deficiency bill considered by Congress.
HOirn SMI'.I.'H, Secretary.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, UNITED S'11ATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Tacoma, Wash., October 18, 1895.
SIR: Replying to your favor of the 8th instant (Land 40546, 1895), we have the honor to state the following in
regard to the work of the Puyallup Indian Commission:
We have obtained the consent of a large majority of the adult Indians on the reservation to the sale of the agency
tract, excepting the parts of same needed for burying ground and for school purposes, and have had same platted as an
addition to the city of Tacoma, saill' addition containing 3,5'33 lots, the total appraisement of same being $212,020. Of
these we have sold 548 lots for a total sum of $27,281.50, leaving now unsold 2,975 lqts.
Allotted lands.-There were 166 families on the reservation to whom ·allotments were made and patents were
issued, the whole reservation, including the agency tract, containing about 18,000 acres. All the persons interested in
58 of these patents have consented to _the sale of a portion of the land described in same in the manner provided by
law. Th~ total number of acres to wlnch consent to sell has been given by all the persons interested is 4,460. Of this
number 568 acres are now awaiting approval of appraisement of same before b.eing offered for sale.
Of the sai~ lands we have so!d 476 acres, leaving 3?984 acres yet unsold, to which co~s~nt to sale has been given .
.The sales of said land have been m small tracts to 39 drfferent persons, and the money ansrng from same is due to 35
different Indians.
We have also obtained consents from a part of those interested in 17 different patents, which said consents (partial)
represent about 800 acres. These we have not been able to offer for sale because of the fact that all the owners of same
have uot given their consent, some of the said owners not living on the reservation and not being accessible to us and
others refusing to consent for reasons which we will hereinafter briefly mention.
'
. ~e estima~e that $15,000 wiUb~ required to complete the work as far as it can be c?mpleted under the present law,
believrng that rn another year practrnally all the lands not needed for homes by the Indians can be disposed of.
For a better understanding of the situation we will state that the Commission has from the very beginning
encountered many obstacles, and has met with the most unscrupulous opposition, not so much from the Indians
themselves as from white men who have selfish objects in view, and who have in every possible way sought to influence
th~ Indian~ ('Yho are ~enerally ig_norant, shiftless, and cre~ulous) to withhold their consen~ to sale of their lands by
this Commission. Without the rnterference of these white men we could get along with the Indian much more
satisfactorily.
The Indian is principally interested in knowing when be is to get the money for sale of bis ]and. · The white men
above referred to, with the assistance of a few half-breeds who have some shrewdness, have been and still are industriously
trying to persuade the Indian that if the Commissioners sell his land he will never get his money, and they have succeeded
in making many of them believe this. W e,are firmly convinced that if the cash received for sale of allotted lands last
May could have been paid to the Indians entitled thereto within a short time, we would now have consents to sale of
two thirds of the land on the reservation. .As it is, not a dollar has been paid to them up to this writing. That the money
for sale of allotted lands has not been promptly paid to them has been the chief obstacle to our obtaining more consents
to sale of allotted lands.
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J.A.S. J. ANDERSON,
JOHN W. RENFROE,
Ross J. ALEX.ANDER,

Re pectful'ly,

Puyallup Indian Commissioners.
Ilon. THOM.AS P. SMITH,
Acting Oornmissioner of Indian .Affairs, Washington, D. 0.

APPENDIX J.
In relation to the estimate "Surveying and allotting Colville Reservation." (Seepage 18.)
DEP.A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF .A.IRS,
IR:

Washington, December 13, 1895.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt by Department reference for report, of a communication from the

ommi . ioner 'of the General Land Office, dated November 26, 1895, in which he states that by letter of November 6,
om'mended that the Secretary of the Treasury be requested to remove the restriction as to year from the
appropriation per Indian appropriation act of August; 15, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 306), "For survey and subdivision of Indian
r ~· rvation , and of land to be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments in severalty, to be expended by the
"ommi ioner of fodian Affair under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, forty-five thousand dollars, of which
amount twenty thou and dollars shall be expended in South Dakota, and ten thousand dollars on the Colville Reservation
in the tate of Washington,"in or<ler that the $10,000 thereof applicable to the Colville Indian Reservation in the State
f va, bington might be made available for the necessary expenses connected with the survey of said reservation, but
that the Comptroller of the Trea ury decided that the request could not be granted.
The ommi ioner recommends that the matter be brought to the attention of Congress with the recommendation
th t the aid um of 10,000 be reapportioned as an addition to the sum of $35,000 appropriated for the survey of the
olvill
ervatiou, per ection 7 of the act of July 1, 1892 (27 Stat. L., 64), the sum so reappropriated to be reimbursab,e
from the proc ed of tlle lands when sold.
Th difficulty in thi matter appear to be, as I learn informally from the General Land Office, that during the fiscal
y r l O that office ent red into a contract or contracts for surveys on the Colville Reservation involving nearly $10,000,
m d
p cifically payable from the permanent appropriation of 35,000, when said contracts might have properly been
·llarg <l to th appropriation of 10,000 for that year.
But th pr i ion in the contract that the liability should be paid out of a certain appropriation I regard as advisory
nJy and not binding either upon this office or the Auditor of the Treasury. If the Land Office had made the contract
p y blefrom the appropriation for allotment under the act of 1887, for instance, I do not apprehend that that fact would
1i v pr ented paym nt from the proper appropriation.
I i. t~ r £ r ugg ~ed that tb_e liabilit;v under th~ contract or ?ontracts be treated as a proper charge against the
c ppr .I natl n fi r 1 05, a _1t u_nque t10nab_ly 1 , which will make available an e9-ual sum from the permanent appropriat1 n 1 r , p n
f examrnation, etc., which can be made much sooner than if Congressional action, which I consider
unn · .':ary, b invok <l.
.
Th ~ h r may b no delay in thi matter chargeable to this office, I have, however, prepared the draft of au
1 m,
h1 h Ir c· mm nd Congre· be a ked t jnsert in the first urgent deficiency bill considered by it in case you do
uot on ur in tll view ab v expre cl.
'
1 ry r p ctfull y m· ob di nt ervant,
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.
l <'!)5, be r

[ Indorsemen t.]

DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE lN'.l'ERIOR,

December 28, 1895.
ppro.v . and r p ·t~ull for~arded throu~h h Honorable ecretary of the Treasury with the recommendation
bat th w1thm draft of n 1t m be mcorporated m the first urgent deficiency bill considered by Congress.
HOKE SMITH, Secretary.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., November .26, 1895.
Sm: This office by letter "E," dated November 6, 1895, recommended that the Secretary of the Treasury be requested
to remove the restriction as to year from the appropriation, per Indian· appropriation act of.August 15, 1894 (28 Stat. L.~
306), "For survey and sul><livision of Indian reservations, aud of lands to be allotted to Indians, and to make allotments
in severalty, to be expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
forty-five thousand dollars, of which amount twenty thousand dollars shall be expended in South Dakota, aud ten
thousand dollars on the Colville Reservation, in the State of Washington," in order that the $10,000 thereof applicable
to the Colville Indian Reservation, in the State of Washington, might be made available for the necessary expenses
connected with the survey of said reservation.
Under date of November 22, 1895, the Department referred to this office a letter, dated November 14, 1895, from
the Comptroller of the Trea,sury (addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury) in which the opinion is expressed that
the request of this office can not be granted.
I inclose herewith copies of the letters referred to, which fully explain the situation with regard to the appropriations
for surveys on the Colville Reservation, and have the honor to recommend that the matter be brought to the attention
of Congress at the ensuing session, with the recommendation that the sum of $10,000, made applicable by the said Indian
appropriation act for surveys on the Colville Reservation, be reappropriated as an addition to the sum of $35,000
appropriated for the survey of the Colville Reservation per section 7 of the act of July 1, 1892 (27 Stat. L., 64), the sum so
reappropriated to be reimbursable from the proceeds of the lands when sold.
This being an appropriation for Indian surveys, I would respectfully suggest that the requisite steps toward obtaining the reappropriation above recommended at once be taken by the Indian Office, in order that there may be no check
to the progress of this work.
Very respectfully,
E. F. BEST, .Acting Commissioner.
The SECRETARY OF THE IN'l'ERIOR,
[Indorsement.]

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

November .29, 1895.
Respectfully referred to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for report.
WM. H. S1Ms, .First .Assistant Secretary.

DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR, GENER.AL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., November 6, 1895.
SIR: By the act of Congress approved August 15, 1894, making appropriations for cmrent and contingent expenses
of the Indian Department, etc., for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1895, there was appropriated:
"l'i'or survey and subdivision of Indian reservations, and of lands to be allotted to fodians, and to make allotments
in severalty, to be expended by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior,
forty-five thousand dollars, of which amount twenty thousand dollars shall be expended in South Dakota, and ten thousand dollars on the Colville Reservation in the Sta.te of Washington." (28 Stat. L., 306.J
By the act of July 1, 1892, entitled '' An act to provide for opening a part of the Colvi11e Reservation in the State of
Washington, and for other purposes," there was appropriated for making the allotments and selections provided by said
act, including surveys of the ceded lands, $35,000, to be reimbursable from the proceeds of the sale of the lands.
Contracts have been awarded, and liabilities incurred for surveys on the Colville Reservation, and all of the surveying contracts let were made payable from the $35,000 appropriated by the last-named act (July 1, 1892), practically
absorbing_ t~ie same. This office had ~egarded the $~0,000 authorized for Colville surveys by the act of August 15, 1894,
as an add1t10n to the $35,000 appropriated by the pr10r act, and proceeded under that presumption. It is now brought
to my attention that upon the books of the Treasury Department, the said appropriation per act of August 15 1894 was
entered with year, and consequently no portion of said appropriation is now available except for liabilities 6ontr~cted
during the fiscal year 1895.
The amount appropriated by the act of August 15, 1894, is needed to meet the expenses of the survey of the Colville
lands, including office work, and field examinations in connection therewith, and I would respectfully recommend the
honorable Secretary of th~ Treasury be requested to remove the restriction as to year from this appropriation in order
that the same may be available for the necessary expenses connected with the survey of said Colville lands.
In this connection it may be stated that the greater portion of the $20,000 made available by said act of Auo-ust
0
15, 1894, for Indian surveys in South Dakota was contracted for.
I trust that in the interest of the service the Department may deem it proper to make the recommendation above
requested and that the honorable Secretary of the Treasury will give the same favorable consideration.
This office has now under consideration the question of ordering field examination of surveys executed under the
contracts above referred to, prior to the close of the surveying season, and I would therefore request the favor of a reply
at the earliest practicable date.
Very respectfully,
The

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

S. W.

LAMOREUX,

Commissioner.

2

ESTIMATE

FOR DEFICIENCIES IN APPROPRIATIONS.
TREASURY DEP .A.RTMENT,
OFFIOE OF O0MPT1WLLER OF 'l'HE TREASURY,

Washington, D. C., No1Jember 14, 1895.
am in re eip by our refer uc , of a letter of the ~ou~mi sioner of. the General ~and O~ce, transm~tted
0'11 h 1 r ~ ry of th Int ri01·, in regarc.l to the appropr1at1ou, "Surveymg a1_1d allotting Iuc.lian reservat10ns,
1 r , n ain c.lin helndi nappropriati na•tof.A.u u.tl",1894(28St~t.L.,306),whichrea<lsasfoll~ws: "Forsurvey
au 1 ,• ubc.li i i II of Ill(lic n r ' ervation ', aud-of la11d to be al~otte~l to Iudrnns, and to m~ke allotm~nts m severalty, to be
mmi, i n r f ndiau :ffairs under the duect10n of the Secretary of the lnter10r, forty-five thousand
, ud 1 b th
l 111, r , f hi •h < m unt twenty th u aud dollar hall be e~pended _in South Dakota, and ten thousand d_ollars on the
lvill
, r ation in the tate of Wa.,hington," aud particularly m regard to the $10,000 thereof applicable to the
lvill l
rvati u in the tat of Wa bington.
'Ih
mmi Hi ner of th Gen ral Land Office contends that this appropriation should not have been limited to the
fl al , r 1 95 particularly that portion thereof rel~ting to the ~olville Reserv~ti?n, because in the act of July 1, _189~
(27 tat. L. c; ), r Jating to _th~ opeuing of _tb~ Colv11le Hescryat10n, a11 appropnat10u of $?5~000 was J?ade _by sect10n 7
h r f aud which , Pl ropr1at10n wa not limit d ~o _any fiscal y~ar 1 and th~t the ap1?ropnat10n ?Ontamed m tlie act of
u u •t 1 , 1 94, wa merely an addition to said ongrnal appropnat10n. His contention meets with the approval of the
Seer tary of the Interior.
.
..
.'
.
.
.
.
tion 7 of the act of July 1, 1892, provides:
, That for the purpo e of making the allotments and select10ns m this act provided, mcludmg surveys of the lands
provided to be vacat d aud restored to the public d~main, thirty-five thousan~ dollars, or so much t~iereof a.s m_ay be
n
ary i hereby appropriated, out of any money m the Treasury of the Umted St~tes not othe~w1se appropriated,
whi b aid um hall be reimbursable from the proceeds of the lands when sold as berembefore provided."
In my opinion, the contention of the Commi _sioner that the present app~oplia!ioi:i i~ a mere a~dition to the 3:p:propriation contained in said ection 7, available unt1l~xpended, c~n not be susta.med, for It IS to benotrced that the_ongI?al
appropriation provided that" aid sum s~all be reimbur~a~le fro~ the pro~eeds _of. the lands wh~n sold as herembefore
provided,' which provi ion is not found m the approprrnt10n whrnh the Commissioner now desires to have treated as
unlimited in time.
The r que t of the Oornmi ioner, therefore, can not be granted.
If Congress iutended uch appropriations to be available, they may so declare at their coming session, which will
an wer all purpo es required by the Commissioner of the General Land Office.
R pectfully, yours,
The SE0RET.ARY OF THE TREASURY.
R. B. BOWLER, -Comptroller.

APPENDIX K.
In explanation of the estimate for" Rents, pension agencies."

(See page 19.)
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I am firmly convinced that better and more commodious quarters are necessary to meet the demands ot this service,
and that they should be obtained at once. From information now in my possession I believe that suitable quarters can
be obtained, including heat, light, water, and janitor service, for a sum not exceeding $3,000 per ~nnum.
Very respectfu1ly,
WM. LOCHREN, Gommissoner.
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

APPENDIX L.
In relation to certain estimates submitted by the Attorney~Ge~eral for the J)epartrnent of Justice and for expenses of
United States courts. (See pages 19 and 20.)
·
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Washington, 1), G., December 12, 1895.
Sm: I have the honor to request that the following items be forwarded to Congress for consideration as urgent
deficiencies in the appropriations for the objects named:
,
.
Expenses of United States courts:
.
Fees and expenses of marshals, United States courts, 1896...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fees of district attorneys, United States courts, 1896............................................... . ........................
Fees of clerks, United States courts, 1896...................................................................................
Fees of cornmissionors, United States courts, 1896.................................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fee8 of jurors, United States courts, 1896.............. .. . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . .......................... .. . . . . . . .. .
Fees of witnesses, United States courts, 1896................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Support of prisoners, United States courts, 1896.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rent of court rooms, United States courts, 1896 ............. -. ............................................................ . ..
Pay of bailiffs, etc., United. States courts, 1896.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous expenses, United States courts, 1896............................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Salaries and expenses United States courts, Indian Territory, 1895 and 1896......... .. . . . . ... .. . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Salaries, Department of Justice, 1896:
·
Salary of chief of accounting division, 1896 .................................... . ........................................... .
Printing and binding, Department of Justice, 1896 ............... , ............................... ·.................. . ....... .
Contingent expenses, Department of .Justice:
Stationery, 1896 ................................ __ ..................................................... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transportation, 1896.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$960, 000. CO
160,000.00
155,000.00
240, 000.00
200,000.00
750. 000. 00
365; 000. 00
50,000. 00
70, 000. 00
30,000.0 )
210,000.00
G00.00
3,000.00
600. 00
800. 00

Information as to the necessity of the appropriations for the expenses of the United States courts is set forth in
Appendix J to the printed Book of Estimates of Appropriations. 1896-07, entitled" Memorandum of Attorney-General as
to basis of estimate of the amonnts 11eeded under the appropriation for the fiscal year 1807, together with a statement
of the amounts expended <luring the fiscal year 1895," and the Department is prepared to furnish additional information
when called upon by the Appropriation Committee.
The act of July 31, 189.!, section 13, made it the duty of the Attomey-General to have examined, under his supervision, all accounts relating· to the business of the Department of Jnstice or of the courts of the United States other
than consular court8, and provided for a force of clerks, which the amount of work involved in the examin ation made
it necessary for a subsequent act to increase. No provision, howmrer, was made for any chief of tbe divi sion of a ccounts,
which it was necessary to organize to carry out the provisions of tlrn a ct, and the item of $600 asked for under "Salaries,
Department of ~Justice," is to pay, for tbe current year, the difference between the salary of the clerk now acting as
cliief of division and that estimated for by the Attorney-General as proper.
The increased correspondence due to the establishment of the accounting division has already exhausted the
stationery appropria.t ion for the current year, and the amount estimated for unrler this heacl is to pay outstandin 0cr bills
aud to carry the Department through the remainder of the fiscal year.
For transportation, the Departmentestimatefor 1896was$1,500; the appropriation was $750, and is already exhausted.
Very respectfully,
·
·
JUDSON HARMON, Attorney-General.
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,

H. Doc. 128-5
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